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I. llfHODUGfIQI 
Modern theories of eleetrolytic solutions ar® baaed upon 
the model and laathenatical treatment first brought to com­
pletion by Debye and Htckel (1). Certain simplifying 
assumptions in both the model and the aiathematica employed 
limit the fit of the data to solutions of relatively low 
concentrations while adequately describing the deviations of 
measiwed properties of these dilute electrolytic solutions 
from ideal behavior. 
At higher concentrations, deviations from the theory 
are observed, ®iese deviations are smaller for the activity 
coefficients, a thermodynamic property, than for such non-
equilibrium processes,as conduotancd and tranaference. In 
the latter properties, deviations begin to occur at greater 
dilutions. 
Sine© the development of the original theory, many 
attempts have been made to devise a theory which will be 
valid over a larger concentration range. In the main, this 
development has depended upon an extension of the original 
theory of Debye and Htickeli this is quit© natural since this 
theory fits the experimental data so well in dilute solutions 
that its fundamental postulates must be sound. 
Attempts have been made to extend the validity of the 
theory of activity coeffieieats, by the applieation of mor® 
rigorous mathematios to the physical model previously a®t up* 
This approach aay be limited by an ineonslatency in tdti® 
f\indaja®ntal nath®matieal ©xpreasions, as has b««n pointed 
out by several investigators (2,3)* Another approach used in 
extending the theory to higher eoneentrations is the correc­
tion of the original model to include such things as the 
variation in dielectric constant of the solvent with concen­
tration, ion pair formation etc, fhis approach may be 
limited by the simultaneous breakdown of several assumptions 
of the original model, The success of these extensions has to 
date been largely confined to the Indication of the ftmctional 
dependence necessary to fit the data and allows one or more 
additional constants to be adjusted for the best fit of the 
data. 
Deviations from ttie theory occur at lower concentrations 
for polyvalent electrolytes than for univalent ones. For 
this reason it is desirable to obtain data for higher valence 
ions so that the direction of breakdown of the theoi:^ can be 
indicated and a correlation can be mad® with both concentra­
tion and ionic cflaarge. 
The main deterrent to the study of high valence electro­
lytes has been the unavailability of suitable salts for 
study. In order to make interpretation of the experimental 
data possible, it is necessary that the electrolytes exhibit 
only a slight hydrolysis, For this reason, compounds of 
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A1 III, Sn I? ajid moat other oojMon polyvalsnt cations ar@ 
tmsuitabl© for th®s® studies. 
Compounds of th® rare earth el#«ents show a slight 
hydrolysis which bdcoma® aor# pronounead for th® heavy rar® 
aarth elaraents, but this hydrolysis either doas not affact 
th® ©lactrolytie propartias measured, or a correction for tha 
hydrolysis ©an b® »ad@, based upon measure»©nts of tha pH 
values of th© solutions. Another thing which »ah»s the 
interpretation of th# data siaplar is tha small eoaplexing 
tendency exhibitad with such strong acid anions-as chlorid®, 
bromide and parchlorata. 
Until recently, little work was done on rare earth solu­
tions beeausa of the unavailability of the salts# Before the 
development ©f separation methods based upon ion-^axchange 
chromatography the rare earth elements were 
ileparated aainly by tedious fractionation methods requiring 
thousands of, operations, and the resulting salts had, a 
reasonable purity for only a few of the conaaoner rare earth 
elements. With th© development of separation methods based 
upon ion-exchange chromatography, however, even the less 
abundant rare earths became available in multi-gram amo'unts,, 
which possessed a high degree of purity. 
The rare earth eleaents provide ^an ideal testily ground 
for th® theories of cheaistry and physics not only because of 
the trivalent state but also because they ajEhibit a gradual 
decrease in radius throughout the series, fhia "Lanthanide 
Contraction'* ia du® to increasing nuclear charge which exerts 
an increasing pull upon the electrons resulting in a smaller 
radius. By.^studying the changes in properties which occur 
through the series» these properties may b# correlated with 
the change In radius, with most of the other properties 
remaining constant. It is true that this progression may be 
modified by other factors such aa a clange in hydration num­
ber, but the general trtnd will be determined by the 
decreasing radius. 
In addition to the chaise in radius of the ions which 
occurs in the rare earth series, several other properties 
may give an insight into the short rang© forces which operate 
between at«is and ions, the incoaplete If-f shell present in 
the rare earths,gives rise to sharp lines in the absorption 
spectra, and a paramagnetism of the ions. Both of these 
phenomena are influenced by the surrounding fields, but since 
the i|,-f electrons ar» surroimded by completed 5s 5P 
shells as well as the valence electrons, this influence is of 
a secondary nature. % a study of the change of these pro­
perties or such others as laiaan spectra with surrounding 
crystalline fields, on© nay be able to determine the nature 
of the short range forces which operate in the solid state 
and in solution. 
The purpose of this thesis is to extend the knowledge of 
3-1 electrolytes by an extension of measurewents on rare 
earth chlorides, and to determine the effect of the hydrolysis 
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©xhiblted by thes® ©l®m©nts on th© ©leotrochemical properties 
of the aqueous solutions. From a study of th© data obtained, 
the concentration range in which the theories are correet 
©an be determined, and an indication of the factors which 
eauae the breakdown of th# theories ©an be aad®, fhe trana-
ferenee numbers, oondmetanees and activity eoeffieients were 
chosen for this study beeauae these properties have well 
defined theoretical limiting laws and' it would be very 
desirable to be able t© extend these laws to a higher concen­
tration range. A proposed extension of the watheraatics of 
Onsager's theory of conductance is raade in this thesis, which 
purports to explain the transference number behavior of 
unsymnetrlcal electrolytes, ^e results also agree with 
conductance measurements to higher concentrations than is 
true with the simpler mathematical treatment. 
-6-
II. GIHSML fHlOKY 
A 4 Introduction 
Th© general theory of lonio solutions Is f-undmaentally 
th® same for all of th© properties measured in this thesis, 
and as a result the hasle assumptlens and theoretloal 
developments essential to an understanding of the experimen­
tal data will be diseussed before division of th© thesis into 
a disousslon of the separate properties» 
Strong electrolytes la aqueous solutions exist as 
charged ions. It Is the treateeat of such ions as charged 
spheres in a laedltM of uniform and Imown dielectric constant--
which has resulted In the striking successes of the modern 
theory of ionic solutions. It Is assmed that only coulomblc 
forces operate between ions# With this assumption and the 
application of the fundamental concepts of statistical 
mechanics, hydrodynamics and electrostatics, a quantitative 
theory has been developed which allows the prediction of 
observed Macroscopic properties of th® solution when the 
asstaaptlons used in th© model and mathematics are valid. 
B. fheraodymaaic Background 
fhe first and second laws of theraodynaiaics can be 
-t. 
®xpr«as©d by the following perfectly g®n®ral differential 
equatlont 
k 
dl = T dS - P d? + 
l"^  
dn, + I: (M\ dx, . (1) 
^ 5^; 
In whleh 
E is the energy of the system aa defined by the first 
law of thermodynamies. 
S is the entropy of the system aa defined by the 
aeeond law of thermodynamies. 
T,P,? are thie absolute temperature, pressure, and volxime 
of the system# 
Is the number of raoles of a given coaponent, 1, 
present in the system, whloh has a total of k 
components. 
Xj_ refers to any other variable upon which the energy 
of the system may depend, such as magnetic, or 
electrical field strength. 
®ie quantities represented by the term, ^ v/n x 
are called the chemical potentials of the system and are 
given the symbol 
It is desirable to express the laws of thermodynamics in 
terms of several other functions which are especially suited 
for the handling of certain problems. These functions are 
defined as follows: 
if. 
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Enthalpj « H « 1 + P? 
¥ork Punetlon w A « 1 « fS (2) 
Pr®« ®n@rgj « F » H • fS 
Bi© ehemieal pot«atial, is a very important qmntity 
for th« chemist. It is a a#asw@ of th® "©soaping teadaney" 
of th# eoraponeiit !• At constaat temperatur# and prasswe, 
th® chemical potential of any component in a syst®i» is th© 
saiB® in all th# phases of th# system at «Quilihrit«» 
Q, N. Ltwis (8) introdmcad concepts of fugacity and 
activity which ar@ mor® conv®ni«nt quantities to us® than the 
cheaiioal potentials. Th# fugacity,is defined by. 
where p^^ is the partial pressure (or vapor pressure) of the 
ith oomponent and f is th© total pressure, fh® activity, 
a^, is a raore convenient quantity for use in solutions, and 
is defined by 
in which ^  jL ftagacity of ooapon®nt i in the solution 
and is its f\igacity in an arbitrary standard state. It is 
to be emphasized that the fugacity of a substance is a 
definite quantity at a given temperature, pressure, and 
composition* while the value of th# activity depends upon the 
dp.^ w Rf d In J I > 0 ,  (3) 
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standard state chosen. An alternative definition of activity 
is 
1*1 « p.® + If In a^ ^ {$) 
where jt® ia the chemical potential of component i in the 
standard state# 
It must be pointed out that in solutions of an electro­
lyte, electrical neutrality imposes the condition that the 
individual ionic constituents .cannot be varied independently. 
When we speaic of the electrolyte in solution w® must consider 
the salt as a component of the solution even though the con­
stituents may consist of the solvent ^and the separate ions, 
fhermodynamics does not permit th© evaluation of free ener­
gies , activities I etc. of the separate ions in a solution 
even though it is the properties of these ions i^Aiich affect 
the measured value* Because the properties of th® ions 
affect the thermodynamic quantities however, it is advan­
tageous to express a number of thermodynamic developments in 
terms of ionic activities, with the understanding that only a 
certain type of mean activity can be determined 
experimentally, 
.In order to obtain expressions for the "hypothetical" 
individual ionic activities it is convenient to consider the 
following dissociation scheme: 
% Z 
yi* * Tik' . (6 )  
10 
The activity of the salt may b@ Mritten 
= af i -p.-pJ+rl , (7) a 
whep® a^ and a are the conir«ntional individual ionic activi-
ti@a, and a^ is called th® mean ionic activity* 
fh@ activity of a substanc® is dependent upon the 
standard state chosen. It has been found experimentally that 
the activity of a solute approaches proportionality to the 
mole fraction when the solutions become very dilute. Utili-
S5ing this fact, th® standard state is chosen ao that the 
activity becomes equal to the mole fraction in very dilute 
solutions, and an '"ideal solution'* is defined as a solution 
for which the mole fraction is equal to the activity for all 
concentrations. The deviation from ideality is meastjred by 
the activity coefficient, f^, defined by 
# i fi « _ (8) 
i 
The mean aole fraction and aean activity coefficients are 
defined by 
a^ 
f^ J . (9) 
— — 
f^ is usually called the rational activity coefficient. 
In many cases it is preferable to sa|»loy activities 
XI-
i»«lat®d to molalities or molarlti®® , •and d®f ia® the - cor-
respondlag aetivitj co«ffiei®»ta by, 
Z. ®4. i ' t 
(10) 
'4 ~ * 
- z 
Bi® aeti^ltles ar« written as to ©mphasiz® 
the faet that thas® ar® all different, beoaus® th@j employ 
different standard states, fhe standard states ar® chosen ao 
that 
f^ 1 as ^ 0 
Y^ . —>• 1 as —5=^  0 , (11) 
y+—> 1 as ^ 0 . 
At all times these valmes amst be consistent with the 
id®a of a single ohemie&l potential, regardless of the stan­
dard state choaen, so that 
ir « M-h In(f^I^) « n® ln(Y^»^) » 
« In(y^C^) . (12) 
Utilizing the standard state definition, that at high 
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diliatlons 
f ^ » y* » 3. , 
one ean find th© valti® of ja^ ®s d@fin«d for th® various 
concentration variables by introducing the limiting values 
of , and 1^/a^ • On# then obtains the relations 
a lA® 4.T^Kf In(^l^) « y.® InC-—. (13) 
Combining equations (12) and (13)» o»® arrives at th© rela­
tionship between the activity coefficients, 
ln(f^| 
In(f^) 
In(Y^) 
ln(Y4.) + ln(l i-i^m^/lQOO) 
In(y^) • In 
In(y^) + In 
a- = 1000 A 
O 0 
d ' „ % 
^ . C lOTTC W 
in which and Mg are th® molecular weights of the solvent 
and solute, respectively, and d, d^ are the densities of the 
solution and solvent. 
0. History of Ionic Interaction fheoriea 
fhe modem theory of electrolytic solution behavior is 
based upon the assumption that the solutions contain charged 
particles, called ions, in exact electrical balance. This 
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idea was first put forward by Arrhenius (9) in 188? in a 
classical.work on «l®ctrolytlc dissociation. Arrhenius 
assumsd that th® changes with conesntration of such proper­
ties as 0-quiiralent condtietanc©, w«r® du® to Incoaplets dis­
sociation. Indeed, h« proposed that th® degree of dissocia­
tion a was given by th® ratio 
a . (15) 
_Ao 
fhe asstamption was also made that the mobility of an ion was 
independent of concentration# 
After the turn of the century, certain aspects of the 
Arrhenius theory began to fall into disfavor. A fund of data 
tended to substantiate the concept of cwtplete dissociation, 
and the variation of the transference number with concentra­
tion refuted the idea of constant mobilities for the ions, 
and led to the aodern concept that there is little associa­
tion in solutions of strong electrolytes. Bie great success 
of the Bebye-Mckel theory of strong electrolytes sub­
stantiates this premise • 
fhe effect of coulomb forces upon the ions in solution 
was first recognized by J. J. van Laar (10), who pointed out 
that coulomb forces between th® ions must produce an effect 
on the conductance, osmotic pressure, and other properties. 
Sutherland (11) in IfO? made an attenpt to calculate the 
magnitude of this effect, and althotjgh his calculations were 
onXj a.ppi«©xi»at®, thej shewed that th« eoulomb forets b®-
twmmn Ions could ppoduee observed d®©r«aa« in oonduetance 
with coneeatration# Milner (12) In 1912.developed a Mathe­
matical theory based m statistical methods and graphical 
aolmtion® which was correct, but too cumbersome for practical 
use. I© was able to ihow, however, that at low concentra­
tions, the deviations from ideal behavior should be propor­
tional to the square root of the concentration. 
Bebye and Hfickel (1) developed a method for the inte­
gration of Milner's etuatioaa which resulted in a great sim­
plification of the method and led to very succeaaful inter­
pretations of such diverse data as conductances, activity 
coefficients, transference numbers, and various partial molar 
quantities. Since the original work of Debye and Hiickel, 
many extensions of the theory have been proposed, but the 
modern theory is still essentially the saae as developed by 
these first investigators. 
0. Present Status of the Ionic Interaction ©leory 
In the development of their theory, Debye^ and Htickel 
made several assumptions about the nature of the electrolytic 
solutions 
(1) Strong electrolytes in solution exist as ions in 
ccMplete electrical balance and with no undissociated salt 
present J 
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(2) If the ions were not charged, the solutions would 
show Idaal behaviori 
(3) An ©lectrolytlc solution mmy h@ thought of as a 
dilute solution of point charges, ©r charged spheres with • 
definite radii, in a medium of unifom dielectric constant 
with the same dielectric constant aa the toullc solvent• 
These aasiMptions permit the application of the Poiason 
equation of electrostatics, which is 
in which 
^ is the electrostatic potential at the point; 
£ is the charge density at the point; 
B is the dielectric constant of the solvent. 
The charge density, £, is a function of position and depends 
upon the distribution of ions in the solution. On the 
average, a positive ion will be surrounded by more negative 
ions than positive ions as a result of coulowb forces. This 
will result in the fomation of a negatively charged 
"atmosphere" around a positive ion, and a positively charged 
"atmosphere" around a negative ion. In a given voltarae ele­
ment near an ion, other ions of both the same and the oppo­
site charge will wander In and out, and on a time average 
there will be a characteristic concentration of each Ion in 
the element, which will depend upon both the charge on the 
(16) 
16 
ion ecanii:^ into th® '©Idiient of volm® and that; on th® etntral 
ion as well as th® dlatane® ©f th® TOlwm® «l®a®nt trm th© 
e«ntr»al ion. Wsing this concept, w® ean #xp3?®s® th® averag® 
ooncntratlon of lona In th. vol«. «l.M.nt by which 1, 
th® airerag® eaao®ntration of i ions in th® ppos®n©® of th® 
ion, th® latt@f b®ing th© e®ntral ion «n<l«r eonsideration. 
fh@n the ehapg® density at any' distane® r from th© central 
ion will b® given by 
s 
p ®ji®i » 
in Mhioh ®|^ is th® eharg® on th# ith ion, and s is th® total 
nmbor of kinds of ions in th® solmtion. fh« Poisaon equa­
tion then b®0@nes 
j "ji'i • 
in Which ^  1. the pot.ntl.1 n.ar th. 1 ion. Th, 3up.rsorlpt 
refer® to th® unperturbed @l@etr®lyt@. 
from a consideration of th® therMl motion of th® ions 
it is asstaned that the eone®ntratlon of an ion in th® neigh­
borhood of another Ion Is determined by the Maxwell-Boltzmann 
dlstrlbrntion law in th® for» 
n^i » n|^ # Jl/ltf ^ 
wh®r@ is the potential energy of the l ion in th® Tlolnlty 
of the J. ion and k is th® Boltsaan eonatant, Th® potential 
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energy is given by th© product of th© ©lectroatatlc potential 
at th@ point ^ and th® charge on the ion, 
= n't (20) 
This is an assiamption of th© theory which limits the applica­
bility of th© final reawlt, and makes fruitless any attempt 
to evaluate exactly the resulting differential equation. The 
reason for this is that m assme that the presence of the i 
ion does not affect the distribution of the atmosphere of 
the J_ ion* this la not serious at low oonoentrations, but is 
more serious for ions of high charge than for low charge 
types. 
We now have the equation 
(21) 
and if we assime that e|^ |^ is small compared to W we may 
expand the exponential and drop terms higher than first order 
in Vp® II' 
- ^ i 
^ i«i 
hi®i(l - H'jei/W) { 2 2 }  
and electrical neutrality requires that 
"I'l • ° . 
so that 
18-
^2 i 
i«i 
(23) 
wh®r® 
JC* (24) 
6 Is th@ ®l®©tronle ©hargt , 
Is th« ntmb®r of eharges on th« 1 lon,^ 
How if we -asstaa® spherieal symraetrj for th® potential 
and convert this etuation to spherical coordinates, it 
b@com«s 
1 a 
12 5r 
which has th® general solution 
1 <'•) r r ' (26) 
and sine® 
^j(r)—^ 0 as T00 , this aakes » 0, so that 
* """JClP 
t®(i») » . (27) 
Continuity of th® electric field demands, that at r « a^ 
the distance of closest approach, th© field of the ion plus 
its atraospher#, » must be equal to th® field of the 
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P 
Ion alone, -Z^e/Pr^ , This condition may b© written 
A -J» • 
-"•""g,"'.". (l+JiiS.) ® - •"•"•''"g > 
so that 
Z. 
-J 
D{l"»-jca) 
Equation (27) then becomes 
2, 6 ©• 
iiim.Wiiii 
joa 
-X/l* {28) 
By considering th® difference in the energy necessary to 
charge the isolated ion, and the energy required to charge 
the ion in a potential field given by ^ ^Cr) , Debye and Hiickel 
obtained, for the electrical contribution to the free energy 
of an ion, 
Am.J (el) 
a3(i+jc») 
(29) 
which gives for the activity coefficient, 
in f 
J 
(2^e)^ jc 
2I3kf(l+Xa) 
(30) 
Combination of the individual ionic activity coefficients 
given by '(30)» gives, for an electrolyte dissociattag into 
-20« 
£ types of ions, 
log f. - - ; r * ^  ®1^1 . '31) 
i 1 • A{r^ ' i»i ^ ^  * 
in which r, eall®d th© ional strength, and is given by 
& 
l5 
e3( £2 (32) 
I lOOOCBkf )^ ' » 
wher® th© dissociation of one molecule of electrolyte pro­
duces a total number of ions, of whieh ^  ar® of the Jth 
kind. Also 
O fi o 
j|=r 0Tp^ ' 
o 
in which a is th® distance of closest approach expressed in 
Angstrom units, 
®i« development of this equation, C31)» gstve a theoreti­
cal basis for the concept of ionic strength, whieh had been 
derived eittpirieally by 0. i, I^ewis i9k)' ®iis equation has 
been tested a nmber of time®, and represents the data very 
well up to concentrations of about 0.1 normal. Generally, 
o 
the value of a is determined by using the data to fit the 
o 
theory, with a being an adjustable constant. For the rare 
© 
earth chlorides, a is about equal to the sura of the ionic 
radii of th© two ions plus the diameter of one water molecule, 
and it is reasonable to asstame that the negative ion cannot 
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aaally dliplac® a water molaeml® of hydration from arotmd the 
rare earth ion. 
At coneentrations sCtim® which this theory is no longer 
valid, it is qmit© posslbl®- that eoaplexing laay b« beginning 
with anions suoh as ehloride whieh will add coiftplieationa to 
any att®»pt to @xt@nd the rang« of validity of the theory. 
Many of th® assmptions of th© theory hold only for dilute 
solutions, and as a result it Is quite possible that several 
of these assumptions nay become invalid at nearly the saae 
concentration, which will also make it difficult to find the 
path of extension. It has been pointed out (23) that it is 
illogical to attempt evaluation of higher terms of the 
Polsson-Boltmann equation because of a failure of the 
statistics. Probably the most profitable approach to attempt 
to follow in looking for extensions of the theory is the 
study of short range forces in solutions by the study of 
optical phencraena. 
It is well known that electrolytic solutions will con­
duct current under the influence of an electrical field and 
that within reasonable liMits, the systeia obeys Ohm's Law. 
The measurement of the resistance of such solutions has long 
been used as a tool for the study of solutions.. The specific 
resistance, p » RA/d, can be determined, where 1 is the 
measured resistance, A is the area of each electrode, and d 
is the distance between the electrodes. From this, one 
determines the specific conductance of the solution, L « l/p. 
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Th® equivalent conductance A is defined hj 1000 L/e 
where © is the concentration in equivalents per liter. The 
equivalent conductance is made up of contributiona from each 
ion so that 
The quantity is related to the mobility of the ion, u^, 
by the relationship 
Aj « 96,500 u^  . Oh) 
The mobility of an ion, is its velocity under a potential 
gradient of one volt per centimeter. 
An isolated ion will have a definite mobility u^ in the 
J 
absence of all other ions, which is characteristic of the ion 
at constant temperature, pressure, and solvent, and is 
dependent upon the ionic size and its tendency to carry sol­
vent molecules through the solution. The theoretical treat­
ments of conductance have so far allowed this mobility at 
infinite dilution to be an empirical constant. To obtain 
this mobility, the constant, the ionic equivalent conduc­
tance at infinite dilution, is determined from experimental 
data. 
It is observed experimentally that the mobility of an 
ion is a function of concentration, and it is the work of 
Onsager (13) which has accounted for the quantitative 
-2> 
treatffisnt of thia phenomsuon on a theoretieal basis. Onsager 
observed that the "ionic atmosphere" could affect the motion 
of the eentral ion in t*o ways. 
(1) fhe atmosphere must fom ahead of the ion, and die 
awaj behind dtiring its motion through the solution. This 
requires a finite time and results in an asyrametrioal atmos­
phere , or dipole with the central ion, which is opposed to 
the external applied field, and results in a partial cancel­
lation of the field, and hence, a slowing down of the ion. 
I^is is called the **tl»e of relaxation*' effect. The mathe­
matical treatment of ttiis effect is given bj Onsager (13)• 
(2) The atmosphere has a charge opposite in sign to that 
of the central ion and so tends to moire in the opposite direc­
tion under the influence of th© field, This motion imparts 
energy to the solvent molecules through which the central ion 
is moving and the net velocity of the central ion is less 
than would be expected if the solvent molecules were station­
ary. This is called the eleetrophoretic effect. 
Since this thesis proposes an extension of the mathe­
matics of the electrophoretic effect, it will be desirable to 
discuss this in more detail. The treatment used by Onsager 
(13) follows. 
In an electric field, the force acting on a charge e^ is 
X e^^ , where X is the potential gradient. If n^ is the 
average concentration of 1, ions in the solution, the average 
external force per mit volume is 
and thes® forces are transferred to th® solvent laolecwles 
under a force k„ per raolecul© sucli that the total force la 
o 
aero. fhat Is, 
9 
X ^  n.e. + n k s 0 . 
l«i ^ 3. o o (35) 
low if we consider instead of an average q^iantity, an element 
of volume ^  near the 1 Ion, the average concentration of 1 
ions is n.i, and the net force on th@ element of volume ^  
is given by 
«Ji®l ^o^o dr 
s s 
X ^  n.^e^ - X ^ n.e^ dy 
In spherical coordinates,'the force acting on a spherical 
shell at a distance r from the central ion will be 
dF dr . (36) 
This force is in the direction of th® applied field and is 
distribnted evenly over th© surface so that Stokes Law is 
applicable. This is 
d? dF ( 3 7 )  
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wh®re 2 is xriscoslty of th® solfent, and ^  is th& change 
in velocity of th© ionic atiaospher® from the inside of th® 
spherical shell to the outside du® to the movement of the 
atmosphere* Using this expression, the veloeity of the 
atmosphere^ amy be determined as a fimetion of r* and the 
total decrease in the velocity of the ion, AV, is obtained 
by integrating from the dlstMiee of oloseat approach, a, to 
infinity* This result is 
/m 
a I B 
6it r 3^ ix 
ni) dr * (36) 
The value of n,* as a function Gf r,* was shown earlier J* *"* 
(equations 19 and 20) to be 
n J1 
/ '1 iV 
"1 "i 
.(nil' 1/2 •if 
o\2 
1 
kf 
(39) 
and 
0;® « 
D 
g x& 
(l+jca) r 
(28) 
givii^'for the velocity in d'ifferentlal forms 
d? 
J 
2X 4- r®i e 
1? 1^ 1 ®f TWaT 
e"-^ ** 4-
l/2 nj^e| 
smmrnT dr (kO) 
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Intsgratlng, on® obtains 
&,2X 2 K& »l®i J ® 
m 
^ 3^ i>w (1 + J<'^) 
Lt vi, Lssl 
3 [dm? CI + •K'a)J 
dr + 
dr , (U) 
which glires, for the «lectrophor®tio velocity. 
A?, « 
®*(ii °i'v 'i 
^ 3^D»>ca +J6a) 
3^ 
e .© 
I miiMi 
x& 
Dkf(l -<-J<ia) 
lj^ (2jca) , (42) 
where 
00 
%(x) « -0.5772 - ln(X) + X - + 2^ at. (W) 
Gonsideiring only the first terra in and neglecting xa. 
compared to one, gives 
^ 2 2Xe, n.e, 
1«1 
3 7Dkf K 
but by aquation {2I4.) , 
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^ Vi i 
makittg this substitution , multiplying nuiaer&tor and d@noiai-
nator hjK gives 
AVj - -
^®3L¥i Vlj'-'' DkT 
l^ n i; n,«f 
1=1 ^ ^  
%9,JC 
a? * - i—. , (||i|,) 
6* ^ 
which is Onsagdr's original result, fh® correction on th« 
mobility du@ to 0l«etroph©resls la obtained as follows: 
AMm » -
J X 
» 
with the nagativo sign used baeausa this effect is always a 
drag on th® ion. In practical tmits 
Au. » -
 ^ 300 X iSOOn^  
also Aj ® 96,500 u^, so finally 
-96,500X1®.) 
m iL. , (1^51 
 ^ 1800 n ->2 
which la the elactrophoratlc correction on th© ionic 
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©qul^alent conductanc#. domblnlng this oorrection with th® 
eorrection due to th© **ti»© of rel&xatioa" tffect gives 
AX 
X  ^ 1800 
iW 
wher®, for th© ease of an ©leetroljt© dissociating into only 
two kinds of ions 
X 3DkT 1 + ]/?" 
ikl) 
with 
IV2I a ? - A  
(|Zil + IZgl) (lzi 
(48) 
fiewriting equation Cij.6) for two kinds of iona; 
Aj =A] - s ( A)r^/2 _ (49) 
in which, after evaluating soia© constants; 
(A) 
1.970x10^ 
(DT) 575- 1 + {W 
,„„,:io ^28.98lZ,l 
»^r2' ^ 
7 (DT) 
(50) 
Comhining the equations for each ion gives 
-A®\ + A2 «7lo - m) 
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whdre 
3 (A) • 
1-970x10 
r ii.i m imiM' 
The trmsterme@ mmber of &n ion is d©fin«d by 
(53) 
s 
wher# 1, is th© Gurrmt cmrried by the jfeh ion, and ^  
ia the total c-urrent earried by all th© lona in th© solution. 
Equation (53) »ay be wpitt®n 
Ta?ansf®r«no.© numbers ar® s@@n to b© siiaply »©lat©d to th® 
indiirldual ionic conduetaae#® and as a r®ault, th# Onaager 
Theory developed for the conductane© of an ion should also 
yield the oorreet transfereae# nu»ber# Pr<M» equation (I4.9) 
on® may develop» for the limiting case of low concentrations. 
(SS) 
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wh«r® 
T° 
J y\o 
28.98 -C,® dZJ +1Z.I) - iz.l 
L-Ii 11 , (56) S(f) 
At higher concentrations, the Onsager theory predicts non-
linearity with r . and the transference number is woat 
easily calculated by a calculation of the individiial ionic 
conductances using equation (i|.9) • 
fh& theory of conductance as outlined above agrees with 
the experimental Measurements up to concentrations of about 
0.001 noMial for most salts, substantiating its theoretical 
correctness^. In the case of transference niimbers, agreement 
is obtained only for 1-1 electrolytes, with marked deviations 
for 2-1 and 3-1 electrolytes,. This thesis proposes a dif­
ferent mathematical treatment than that used by Onsager 
which purports to eliminate this discrepancy in transference 
numbers and also results in theoretical conductance values 
which agree with experiment up to about 0»008 Mormal. fhis 
development will toe carried out in another section. 
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III. COffi)UCTAIGlS 
A. Iiitrodiioti©!! 
fh© theory of the ©onductane© of an Ionic solution waa 
discussed earlier in this thesis and th# required definitions 
were mad®. 
The equivalent conduetMiee is one of the most easily 
Measured properties of an ionie solution which is of theoreti 
eal Importance, and for this reason, there are probably more 
data in the literature concerned with the eonductanee of 
ionic solutions than any other single property, fhe methods 
of measurement are accurate enou^ to permit a good test of 
the theory, and much of the experimental work which has been 
done on the properties of electrolytes in non-aqueous, and 
mixed-solvent media has been concerned with the Measurement 
and interpretation of the equivalent eonductanee. 
B« History of the Method 
©le history of conductance measurements has been ade­
quately reviewed in the literature {li^,15,l6) and only the 
more important developments will be covered in this thesis. 
The first measurements of the resistance of electrolytic 
solutions employed S.C. methods such as were used to measure 
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th® of solids (17,18,19). fhme Mtliods allowed 
the foriaatioa ©f eoii0®ati»atio» gradi«ats i» th® a#ightooi?hood 
of th« «l®etp©d®s resulting in polarization aad non-r®produci-
bilitj, and as a result thes« «arly Bxperimmta gav® ®rr«tie 
values of th© coaduotan©®,. 
lohlrauseh (20) -riewed the reaetioii at th® electrodes to 
be the adsorption of oxygen awd hydrogen, whioh would redis» 
soli^e in the solution if th® polarity were reversed, ©lis 
idea led hS® to th# us® of altera&tlug current aourees., aad 
an AX. Wheatstoa# bridge for aeasuring the resistanee, with 
a telephone receiver to detect the null point, fo further 
allow for the reversible adsorption of hydrogen and,oxygen at 
the electrodes, he plated the platin«o electrodes with 
platinum black. Since the specific conductance of a solution 
is the •©onduotane® of a cubic centimeter of solution, the 
•diaeneions of the cell were measured to deteraine the cell 
constant, d/A, Kohlrausch also realized the importance of 
the close teaperature control which is necessary in con­
ductance . His work wa« so carefully done that his data, 
especially on potftsaiuii chloride, are still accepted today, 
fhe improvements in conductance aeasureaenta which have 
been made since the time of loMrausch have been liiaited to 
better design of equipment rather ttoan basic changes in the 
methods. In 1913» Washburn and Bell (21) introduced the use 
of a high frequency generator as the source of ctirrent, and 
employed telephone receivers tuned to th® frequency ©f the 
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g«n®rator. faylor and Acrem (22) studied th« r®l&tiv« «®ritt 
of liiduetlon coila, high fFsqueney g«n«patops, and oscilla­
tors as sources of the alternating current, and concluded 
that th@ fraeland tjp« oscillator gme b®tt®i* results than , 
®ith®r of th# other methods. lall and Adams (23) designed an 
amplifier which increased th# aeasiti'ritj of th® measuremonta 
and introduced th# use of the vacuw tube oscillator circuit 
as a current source. Manufacturers of conductance bridges 
and cells follow the recomendations of Jones and his oo--
workers (2l|.,25,26,27) and ShedlOTSky {28,2f) in design of 
these instruwents. A description of th© conductance equip­
ment available from Leeds and lorthrup Co. has been gi^en by 
Dike (30)« It is possible to measure the dimensions of the 
conductance cell to obtain the cell constant K = d/A. but it 
is more conTenient to employ secondary standards, such as 
KCl to determine this value, fhe specific conductance of ICl 
has been measured by Eohlrausch (20) from the cell dimensions, 
and by Jones, Bradshaw, and Prendergast (31#32), who used 
mercury, which is the pri«ary standard of resistance, to 
calibrate a cell, and obtained the specific conductance of 
various potassitM chloride solutions for us® as secondary 
standards. 
In 1923, Parker (33 #311.) observed that th® cell constant 
varies with the resistance being aeaswed. Shedlovsky (28) 
and Jones and Bollinger (35) showed that this effect was 
3k 
du@ to th« eftpaoitane® of th® o«ll, and designed ©ells whioli 
minimized this effect. 
C. Ixperimental 
2-* frmATSLtion of reateriitla 
fk® rare ®*rths employed In thif reeearob were all ob­
tained as oxides from the rare earth separation group of the 
Ames laboratory of th® Atomie Snergy GoMission where they 
had been separated and purified laader the direotion of 
Br. F. H. Spedding ik*Sft >3^,37,3^*3^'tk^)» puritiea 
of the various oxides used are given in fable 1. the oxides 
were purified further by at least two preeipitations from an 
aoid solution with doubly-reeryatallised oxalic aoid. Before 
preeipitation, ehlorine was passed through the solution to 
remove bromide, and the solution was then boiled. All igni­
tions of th® oxalate were earried out in platinum ware. 
fhe rare earth ©hloride solutions were prepared in 
either of two ways: 
{1) fh® oxide was dissolved in an inauffleient quantity 
of redistilled hydroehlorio aold, the exoess oxide being 
filtered off. fhis gave solutions with pH values around 6.0 
which eontaiiMd some colloidal oxide or basie salt, as shown 
by the f-yndall Gone the solution exhibited «hen examined 
with a beam of light, and also by the subsequent titration. 
{2) Th® oxide was ©oupletely dissolved in a slight 
3$ 
fabl® 1, 
Pwitlea of til®- Bar® larth Oxides 
Osid# Pwit#* 
MgO« L08B %fea® 0.^ d®t«ot«d, Sll^t trao® 
•' of ©aleiUBi doteotfd-^prlor to two proclplta-
tiona from aeld oxalato solmtlom. 
DjgO. About 0.0^ IgO-., 0.1^ HOgO., 0,05^ ErgO^, 
Q.00$$ XbgO, d®l«0ted. fr&i® of ealotum*^ 
d#t*ct«d frfoa? to two prooipitatioijs from 
acid m&l&t® solution. 
Ho«0^ About 0.3^ DfsOt* 0»0i^ MrpO^, loss than 
^ ^  0.01^ ICgO. d®l#lt«d. Traei If ealciuin 
dot#©tea prior to two proeipitatIons frora 
aold oxalate solution# 
IrgO, About 0.1^ lOgO*, 0.05^ ITgO,, 0.02^ 1kgO», 
loss than dotooled. frac® of 
oaloiua dotootod prior to two proeipitatIons 
fr« aeid oxalato .solution. 
fra^O- About O>OJi0 loss tlian 0.02$^ 1^0* and 
^ lr«Oj dotoetod# fmm of ©aleiua dotoltid 
prfo# to two pracipltationa from acid oxalat® 
solution. 
ITbgOj About 0,02^ ®®2®3 <1®^®®^®^, So otbor rar# 
oarths dotootel. frae® of'ealeium dotooted 
prior to two proeipitatlons fro« aeid-oxalat® 
solution. 
®' All analyse# wor# mad® by oaisslon speetrography, 
©!« Halt of dotootion of th# raro oarths was about 0,01 ^to 
0,.03 p®r e®nt. ®iat for tfe.® oowon ®l«»i®nts wa# about 0*01 
per o®nt. 
•*36'* 
©3ie«ss of hydroohiorl© acid and «irap©rat®d to M®t 
ei^atala which w@r® th#n r»ditsolv#d» ®iis pi*oo«sa was 
r«p«at®d, and p@amlt«d in a solmtioa whoa# pH valu® was 
slightly on th® h&sie sid« of #qmiTal®iiei> and which eoatalii#d 
very littl® eolloidal watSFial, 
Bi® dolution' was then diluted to a prt-^tewiiiad valu«, 
and a s««ipl» was withdrawn aad tit*'at®d with dilute hydro­
chloric aeid to drntermim th© ©tmifaltno® pi valu®, ft® hmlk 
of soliatioa wai theia brought t© this pH valu® with hydro­
chloric acid, This atock solutioa was analyzed for both 
ehlorid# aad rare «arth, using grav'im#tric methods. Th® 
ehlorid® was w®lgh»d as sllv#r chlorida, and th« rar® earth 
as th® oxid® following precipitation aa th# oxalat®# fh@ 
ehlorid® aad rar® ®arth analyata agr®®d in all cases to at 
l«ait 0#1 per c»nt* A s®ri»a of solutiws was th®a mad® by 
diluting aliquots of th® atock solution in either calibrated 
or "loi^ax'* brand I'oluaetri© flaaks# 4b©ut 15 auch solutions 
were prepared, ranging in eoaeentration froM .0003 noiroal^ 
to 0.10 normal., 
potasaiua chloride solutions for deteiwination of 
the^ cell constants of th® conductanc® ©ells, w®r® wade up by 
weight fr« twic®»recry®talllaed reagent grade W1 which was 
fused in a nitrogen atmosphere by the method of Pinching and 
Bates (l|.l). 
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2. Apparatua 
111® apparattta «s«d for »©aawiiag th® eonductanoas r®» 
ported In this tiiasis included a .Toaas Soadmetivitj bridg®, 
an audio fraquaney ©soillator and tunad amplifier, a ©athoda-
ray oacillograph, tkraa aonduefcivitj ealls and a eonstaut 
tamparatura oil bath. With th® ajcoaption of tha oseillograph 
and eonstant tantparatura bath, all of this a<|ulpaent was 
obtained from the Laads and Northrmp Company. 
The condmetivity bridga (Iiaads and Northrmp Catalog 
nuabar 1^.666) and^.oseillator and aaplifiar (catalog nmbara 
98I1.2 and 98i|.7) wara manufactured in aecordanea with the 
racommendations of Jonas and hia eo-workars {214.,25,26,2?) and 
tha bridga is dasarlbad by Bika (JO) # A Dtiaont typa 27l|. A 
oathoda-ray ©asillograph was usad to dataet tha null point, 
and wa# mueh aasiar to maa than tha ©onvantional ©ars^onas. 
fha oonducti^ity ealls (Laada and lorthrup Catalog 
nmbars ij.911, i|.91l4.|. and Iff 15) wara platinizad bafora usa by 
tha proeadura raaonraendad by Jonas and Bollingar (2?). A 
aaall Parkar affaet was obsarfad for tha two low calls, and 
so thasa wara ©alibratad at a n»bar of concantratlons with 
potaasiua chloride. 
Tha constant t«Mparatura bath (A, H. Thomas Company 
catalog nuiabar 9926-D), which was filled with mineral oil to 
ainiaisa eapaeitiva affacta, Maintained the taiaparature at 
25® G. -i- 0,02® G. Tha tamparatura was data.rmined by a 
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tla#r«0m©t®r calibrated in 0,01^ C. divisions, wMeh had b®®i3. 
certified by th© iational Bmreau ©f Standards. 
3» gyocftdmr® 
Th® eonduotivity ctll elsos®ii' for ui® depended upon th® 
eojjeentration of th® solutiaa to b# ai®aaw«d, and waa so 
ehos®ii that the »«a«tir®d r®ilataa©® was b®twe®n 800 and 
l|.0,000 ©hms. Measurement of th® r#si»tane® w&s »«d» on th® 
J©n«s bridge, and th® null p©.lnt wa« dst»mln®d with th® 
oscillograph when th® r®slstaae® of th» solution and capaci-
tane® of th® clreuit had b®®n balanced by th® brldg®, fwo 
sai«pl«.s w®r© measurad at ®aoh concentration, and agr®®d with 
®ach oth®r to w«ll within 0*1 p®r cent in all eases. Each 
cell constant was d®t«rain®d with at least thre® eon«®ntra-
tions of potassium ehlorid®. A corrdotlon for th® conduc-
tanc® of th® solT@nt was applied by subtracting th« ®p»olfle 
conductane® of th® wat®r froM^ th® tpeelfio conductance of th® 
solution. A further correction for th® conduction of current 
by th® hydrogen ion was calculated fr<* th® pH m®asur«ments 
of th® solution* fhls e®rr®©ti©n will b® discussed in aor® 
detail later. 
ij.. R®ault8 
®i® data, obtained by th®s® i»«asur®a®nt» w@r® th® 
resistances of the solutions 1. fh® following calculations 
w«r® used to ddtsrrain® th® equivalent conductances of th® 
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solutlona i 
L = (kA) - , (57) 
and 
A- . (58) 
in wM<^ 
L is th« sp®elfle eoadwtane© of tfe« solution du@ 
only to thm solutei 
k is til® ©011 constant} 
R is th® ««asw#d i*«sl»tane« in ofemsf 
Q is the specific eonductanc® of th« wat#r used in 
' th® preparation ©f th® solutions| 
t . is th@ specific conductance of the hydrogen ion in 
JL 
the solution alnua the specific conductance of the 
hydrogen ion In tiie water used t© prepare l^e 
solutions? and 
c is th® concentration of the lolute in equivalents 
per liter. 
fhe specific conductance of the hydrogen ion in the 
solution and lolvent is calculated froa Its approximate con­
centration as measured with a pH meter and its equivalent 
conductance in the solution as calculated approximately by 
the Onaager equation. 
Sie equivalent conductance before and.after correction 
for !iydrog«ii Ion, iind the pi valti© of tht solution for «a©h 
coaoentration ra®astir©d ar® shoim in fahlts 2 through 7. fh® 
data ar® lnclud«d for ii©od|mi«Bi, dysprosim, holmluM, ©rbiun, 
thulium and ytterbium ohlorid®» and all data, ar® tho average 
of at least two duplieat® d®t«raiiiations. Graph# of th©a® 
data ar® shown in Figuras 1 aad Z» It was aaoassary to 
staggar th® ordlaates of th®»« graphs to s@parat« th«" various 
eurves# 
Yalu0S th® ®<imival®nt ooaduotaae® at infinit® 
dilution w«r® obtained by ®xtrap©lation using th® Onsagtr 
limiting law as @xpr«ss®d by ttuation (53-) whieh for ai|u®ous 
solution® of 3-1 ®l@etr©lyt®» at 2$^ G» has th® form 
yV'Ai" 's" 
in which (P s 
^ ^  o-7sooA/y\. ^ _  , ^ 0 ,  
1 + o.7soo/\,/y\g • 2^ ) 
Hi® values of all basic nuaerioal constants used in thes® 
oaleulations, aad throughout thia th®als, ar® thos® r@eom-
®®nd«d by Birg® (k^,h3» P* ®nd Wyraan and Ingalls . 
fh® limiting ionic oonductane®, of th® ehlorid® ion was 
tak®n to b® 7^»3k ^ oa/em/atulir. this valu® waa th® av®rag® 
obtained by a eowibination of eonduotano® and transfareno® 
nmb®r data for th® eonduetane® of th® ehlorid® ion at 
la-
fabl© a, 
€o»duet:iuae»s of 
ChleyM© 25^ e» 
Somalitj •cf** 
A 
ttoeorrected 
for 
A 
Gorreeted 
for M* 
0,0003S07 5.TO 11^ 0.6 lkQ»k 
0.0005009 5.70 139.6 1394 
O.OOOfSlO 5*69 138.2 138.1 
0.001002 5.67 13T.1 137.0 
0,002003 5.61 i3i|.a m.o 
0.003507 5.52 130 .ii- 130.3 
0,005009 5»5o 128.1 128.0 
0.007516 547 12ij..3 121j..3 
0.01002 545 122.1 122.0 
0.02003 542 115.6 115.6 
0.03506 5-38 109.9 109.9 
0.05006 5*32 106.1, 106.I|. 
0.07516 5 •26 102.1 102.1 
0.1002 5.ii|. 99.3 99.3 
®' fh@ water ms@d in maklsg %hm dilutioa® had a pH 
ir&ltie of 5*9« 
f&M« 3. 
C©nittetaiie®s ©f Dygproaiw 
at .25® e. 
Idiwgilltj 
A 
iDrii©o»®et®d 
f&r M* 
A 
CofWetsd 
for n* 
0 »0001722 5.57 114.0,5 138.3 
o,mo29m 5-52 139.0 137.4 
0,0005166 S.50 136.6 135.6 
0.0006888 5 .IliS 136,0 135.2 
0,001035 546 133-9 133.3 
0,001722 5..li3 131,8 131 .If. 
o.ooa^tf 5.%o ia8,7 128,5 
0.005166 5.3? lBk*l iai.,5 
0.006888 5.33 122.6 122.5 
O.OIO3I1. 5.31 119,1 118,9 
0.01722 5,27 llij.,6 lli^ .li. 
0,02929 109.3 109.3 
0.05I66 5.17 103.8 103.7 
0»06888 5.1% 100.9 100.8 
0.1033 5.03 96.8 96,8 
® fh® iat®r us®d In making Ih® dllutioas had a pH 
valia® of 5*8 • 
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fabl# 
EtmiTal©Bt C©iiAtietaj3.#®t of loJalm 
Chlorld® a% 25® €J. 
lomalltl' 
mniMi 
A 
laeorjpeettd 
tOT" !*•' 
A 
Gorjptetfd 
f oa? H'*' 
0,00Q3itll 5.99 138.7 138.0 
0.0005120 5.97 137.0 136.5 
0,0006826 5.95 136.0 135.6 
0.00102% 5.78 13%.0 133.5 
0.001707 5.69 131.8 131.4 
0.003ii.ll 5.59 128.0 127.8 
0,005120 5.67 12l|.,8 124.7 
0.006826 5.52 122.6 122.5 
O.OIO2I1. 5.i|.T 119.2 119.1 
0.01707 5^37 llll.»8 114.7 
0.05117 5*21 10li.»0 104.0 
0.06626 5.15 101.0 101.0 
0.1023 5.02 . 97.0 97.0 
®" fim wat®r msnd ira waking t»li« dllmti®iia had a pH 
vain# of 6,«5* 
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Ifiiivalent Oonductaae^s ©f Irbium 
GhlQTMm at 25® 6. 
loi«alit|' A VlxmoTT»Qt@A t&T 
A 
Coi»r«et®d 
for 
0.0002720 N 119.0 137.6 
0.0001^ 082 5.72 137.8 136.8 
0»0Q0$kk^ 5.71 136.7 135.9 
0.000680li. 156 •a. 135.4 
0.001088 5.55 133.9 133.2 
0.002720 546 129.3 128.9 
0,001^ 082 5.14-6 126.5 126.3 
0.00SM|2 543 124,5 124.3 
0.006801 5.36 122.7 122.5 
0•01088 5.21 118.7 118.5 
o.otltl 5.18^ "' 110.2 110.1 
0,0i|.0?9 5.12 106.1 106.1 
Q,Q$kk^ 5.08 103.2 103.1 
0.06T99 5.01 101.0 100.9 
0.1088 5.00 96.1 96*1 
® 'Bi® water iis#d in making th.& dilutlona fctad a pH 
iraltj® of 6.2. 
kS" 
Tabl® 6. 
Equivalent Conductanees of ©luliuoi 
Chlorid® at 25® C. 
Normality A tJncorreeted 
for H+ 
A 
Correet®d 
for H+ 
0.0002602 5.71 138.9 137.6 
0 •00011.226 5.68 137.1 136.2 
0,0006509 5.65 1354 13if»7 
0.0009759 5.61 133.7 133^2 
0.001626 5.50 131.6 131.2 
0.002602 5.51 129.2 128.9 
0.001^ 226 5.i4.8 126.2 126.0 
0,006509 5.38 122.8 122*6 
0.009759 5.38 119.3 119.2 
0.01626 5.33 111^ .7 nij..7 
0.02602 5.29 110.2 110.2 
0.04228 5.22 105.5 105.14. 
0.06515 5.18 101.1 101.1 
0.09757 5.09 97.0 96.9 
fh© water used in making the dilutions had a pH 
valu® of 6.0. 
-%6* 
fabl# ?• 
e©a4metaiie®s of 
0hloi*ld® at 
S©3f«alltj a" 
A Uaaorj?#e|#d 
for 1*^  
A Qormct&& 
for 
0.000161s 5.72 13f.8 138.0 
O.OOO29l|.0 S.70 138.7 137.5 
0.000J|538 5.69 137.0 136..2 
O.OOOTW S-67 135.1 134.5 
0.001021 S.61t 13l}..3 133.8 
O.OOI8I5 5.56 130.7 130.3 
0.0029i|.8 5.50 m,7 128.5 
0.00453® $*k$ 125,8 125-6 
0.00?l|.87 5.38 121.7 121.6 
O.OlOtl 5.JO 119.3 119.2 
0.01816 S.aa 113.3 113.2 
0,029^8 5^5 109.3 109.2 
O.OI1.5I1.I 5fio 104.9 104.9 
0.07487 k'9^ 99.9 99.8 
0.1022 4.90 96,8 96.8 
^ Th® watftp- tts#4 In wakiag tsh« diliafeions had a pM 
v&ltae of 6.0. 
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indPliiit® dilution in fefdroelil©i»ic a©id C29,i}.5), sodlm 
ehlorid® potatslm eh.lorid» , and lithim 
ehlorid# 
fsing ©fmtion {$9}, tk® e&lomlat«d wlti« of J\^  d®sig-
n.t.d by^ «. obtained for ..oh .xp.rlm.nt.lly det.r«ln.d 
TV Witt#, lailng smee«ssiv« appi?©xiaation». Is th# solution 
to«ei»i®s MOP® and «oi*« diliat#,. 0nsag®i«»9 ©fiiation should 
aof® applleabl© and tfe» f-alm® of sliomld tii®n 
HWWM—Wlf 
approaeh, tla® tm® ^ alu® of J\^  and remain eons tant for th® 
o0n©#ntratlon rang® In whieh teisag«r*s ©fiiation is valid, A 
enr-r® of th®s® iralu®® vill th®n ha'r# s®ro slop® at th® axis' 
of s£®ro cono«ntration and will int®ro»3pt the ordinat# at th® 
true valu® of J\^ » fhmm extrapolation ©urv@s ar® shows in 
Flgur® 3* ordinates ar® stagg«r#d in ord@r to separate 
th® varioms cuwes. fh# resulting valuas of J\^  ar® listed 
in fahl® • 0, along- with th® eation ©onductano®s at inf Init® 
dilution, obtained by th® following ©quations 
A-A:^A! . (61) 
B, Diseussion of Sosults 
The errors in^ olirsd in measuring th® resistanees of th® 
solutions -Msr® negliglbl® ©oMpartd to un-e#rtaintl®s in th® 
eone«ntrations, of about ±Q*1 p-os? eont. In addition to 
m 9 I-
I  t  
§||fPS I i|5§ 
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fabl® 8. 
CoMuetancas at Jfiftult# Cilmtlon of Som« Rar® 
larth Ohlorid## «»d of ftaiilr Cations 
Salt A 
idei^  145.7 69 *k 
OyOlj ip*© 65.7 
SoGlj ll|.2,6 66,3 
IrCl^  142.3 66.0 
teGlj 141 *8 65 *5 
ibeij I4t»0 65.7 
tMa sonrc# of error # th® eorreetion for the oondBCtion of 
currtnt by th© hydrogsn ion ooiald hav# bean slightly in 
®rror, h^ musm of errors in th« pH a®astarem®iits, and may haw 
iutrodtieed an additional error In th# tqiilval^ nt oonduetanoos 
of th® dilute solutions, of about 0.1 p@r o®nt. 
Earlier studies !» this laboratory (49#50,51) wr® mad® 
with rar® aarth ehlorld® solutioas i^ ich w«ra praparad toy 
di a solving tha ai^ ydro-ua shlorlde of th® rar® aarth Im eon-
due taaea watar la a ©losad ay®tarn, followiia^  the prooadura of 
Jonas aad Blekford C5^ l» fha raamlting solutions wara elaar, 
aiid ahowad no yiiibla ©fidaBaa of hydrolyals, with pH valuas 
sllglitXy tban tlx for 0.*1 solmtioas. Mor® 
reetiit Iniresfeigatloiis hair® shown hmmmr, tihat th« rar« 
«ar%h chlorides do @,aihifeit a small aaowit of hydrolysis aiid 
haw pS valwa raagiHg from to 6»0 for 0»1 noraial solu­
tions. Baoama# of this hydrolyaia,- the solutions nfcich had 
tooan aada up by ditsolTiag th« anhydrous (florid© ia water, 
war# 9xa»iii®d earafully, aad a sli^ t fyndall csone waa found 
upon axafflitiatioa of th« solutioa® with a light baaa, fhis 
affaet is charactaristi© of colloidal systams, and iadicatad 
that a aaall laaouiit of colloid waa prasant in tha solutions 
usad praviously. fh® affaet of this slight lack of aqui^ alaaca 
in tha aolutioas ma studiad by rapaatiag the axparimantal 
laaaawaMOists on tha chloridaa of naodyaium, arbitm, and 
yttarbium#' fha now solutions wara ©arafully brou^ t to the 
aquivalaaoa pi, to allninata tha possibility of colloid 
foraation. 
fha eonduotanea wlmaa ototaiaad with naodywium ehlorida, 
arbim ehlorida, and yttarbiw ^ ilorida, show that ^ a pra-
•vioua aaasuranienta aada with thaaa aalta w«3Pa 
slightly in error baoausa of tha a»all aaount of oolloidal 
oxide or baale aalt which was prasant in th© lolutions uaad 
in tha aarlier raeasuraiaanta. On tha afaraga, tha valuaa ob-
tainad for the aqulvalont conduetaneaa wara slightly higher 
for solutions at the aqmiiralanaa pi than thoaa whleh con-
tainad tha colloidal watarial. a^ awraga diffaraneaa in 
eonductanea wara 0»10 par eant for naodymluw chloride. 
*S3-
0,32 per c®nt f©i* #i»bimn ohl,©rid@, and 0,56 per cent for 
ftterbium chloride, fliese pereentages should be a fair indi­
cation of the amount of colloidal .material whieh was present 
in the earlier solutions,, sinee the colloid is presmablj 
n©n-eondaeti)E^ , 
fo obtain .©orreet extrapolation ourves of A* to infi-
•sLJB-
nite dilution, it was n@©e»sary to eorreet for the eoaduetion 
of eurrent by the hydrogen ion.» Bie eonoentration ©f hydro­
gen iona in the solution was dete2«ii^ d approxiaately with a 
pi meter.* When this oorreotion was used with solutions of • 
the chlorides, satisfaeto-ry extrapolation eurTes were ob­
tained, and the value of obtained, agreed well with pre­
vious work. 
When such a eorreetion was attempted for rare earth 
perchlorate solutions however, the measured pH values gave 
negligible corrections to the conductance within the error of 
determining the fhls difference between diloride and 
perchlorate soluti.ons is not fully understood, but there are 
several poesible explanation®.. First, it is pos-slble that 
the hydte'olysis reaction is not aere.ly a reaction between t^ e 
rare earth ion and water, but involves ttte anion as a neces­
sary part of the stoichieraetry. fhis does not seem very 
nicely however* Secondly, there could be a difference in the 
rate of' solution of the eelloldal oxide depending upon the 
acid used. If hydrochloric acid dissolves the colloid 
rapidly, so that there is none present in the solution at 
•54-
, ttmn th« solution would b® «xp®©t®d to b®l3tav® 
norwaily and ©xliibit tajdrolytiswMeh would d&mmd eori*®o-
tiom of the condmetane# of th# solution becaws® of th® 
h|'di*og®fi i©n» If, hoMS'viijp, ptrchlorie aeid attacks the 
colloidal oxid® aora slowly tbasi liyd3?oofeloi»ic aeid, so that 
thar® is still a small swowt of colloidal raatarial left ia 
th« solution at eqiiivalaiie©, th® ®x©®»a hydrogen ions would 
b® depleted by the slow disaoltttion ©f the eolloid, and no 
©orreetion would b® neeessary. •&«»« phenoaena haw not been 
fully explained as yet, and it nay require some careful 
aeasiireaents of the pi values of eolloid-free tolutions to 
eoiipletely answer these t«»'®tl©a». 
fhe values obtained for the ©tuivalent conductanoes of 
the rare earth ions at infinite dilution, agree quite well 
with those which have.been obtained previously using other 
rare earth ealts* For those ialts whieh have been studied, 
the values obtained with the ehloridea, brc^ ides, nitrates 
and perehlorates are in good agreement. A plot of -/V 
against atomic number for the rare earth chlorides, is shown 
la Figure (10) in the transferonoe nuaber section, ®b® low 
value obtained in the ease of dysprosiw ehloride is mex-
plained, espeoially in view of its high tranaferenoe nuaiber. 
It was thought, at first that this diserepanoy was due to an 
ineorreot analysis of the solutions, but seven separate 
analyses all agreed with eaeh other to within -i- 0,1 per cent. 
-55-
fhis sftms tfp& of &novmlj has bten fomd pre-yiomsly to a 
lesser degree for sawarltaa ehlorld# (50) * 
fh® eoMu©taao®s meaiured in thia thesis obey the Onsagsr 
ffeeory of conductane# at eojoeaatratioas below about 0«0008 
normal. It will b® shown in a lat^ r section, that th® baaio 
assumptions of th® Cfesagtr ®i#©ry ar® iralid at ooncantrations 
b«low about 0.008 normal and only a failmr® in the raath®-
matics of th® siBiple th«ory oauses disagraament below this 
concentration» 
-56-
If, flAlSPlillGl iWKRS 
A. IntFoductlon 
©3t® th«op®tie«l ealemli^ien &t the l;F«yftaf«3?®n©® 'iMaab«rs 
of m ionle solmtion was diaousstd ©arli®!* in tMa th&als, 
and %M fmdam«ntal d@finitioii» m«i»« giwn. 
• falu«s of th® ti*aiisf®j?@no« wmh&m and conductaneea of 
solmfcioas allow tb@ oalemlation ©f indlvldmal lonio aobili-
%i«« and p«r»lfc th« study of Ontag®!**! limiting .law for th® 
©onduetane#® of tli® individual ions- fransf«r®n©e nuraber 
data on th® i»aj?» @arth salts thus «ak®® possibl# th® tvalua-
tlon of th® individual ioni© eonduetaness whleh mmj prov® 
ustful in d«t®i*®inlng th« ®ff®ot of ionic sii®, hydration 
number and other properties of th« rar® «arth ions without 
th® n«o«saity of waking arbitrary asauMptions about th® con­
tribution of th® n®gativ# Ion. fransf®r®nc« numbara'-offtr a 
aor® s®v©r® ^toat of th® Onsag»r fhoory than do «qulval®nt 
conductances, beoans® a small diff®r®no® in the contributions 
to th® conductivity of th® individual ions la masked in th® 
total ©quivalant conductance of the salt, but greatly influ­
ence a th® transference number,, which is th® ratio of the 
individual ionic conductance to th® t©t.&l conductance. 
M@asure»ents of th® transference nuab®r« of a salt can 
57-
b« md@ In thi»®0 wayst 
(1) • Hittorf Method, which depends upon coneentra* 
tion changes In th© solutions| 
(2) fh® ©l@ctro»iotiT« foro« laethodj Mid 
i3) aoirlng boundary »#thod# 
fh@ first method InTOlvti m tedious malytical prooedur® and 
is now of hlstorie&l iat®r«st only, fh© ssoond method r«-
qulrta th® us® of »l®etrod@s r«v@i?sibl© to both th® e&tion 
and th® anion whioh greatly limits its applicability, fhls 
»®thod cannot b® applied to ©olutiona of rare aarth salts 
ml®ss an «l«etr@d® is davlsad ifeich la r«T«raibl® to tda® 
rar® ®arth ion. In thos# easas »diar« this »®thod is appli-
oabla it has tha adrantag® that it ©an b® used to maasur® th® 
transfarene® nuisbars of dllut® solutions, fh® accuracy is 
not aa great as with tha laoTing bomdary method, howaver., 
fh# moving boundary Method, whila liiiltad in its conoantra-
tlon rang®, is accurate, and amanabl® to tha study of the 
transfsranc® nuMbars of aqueous solutions of th@ rar® earth 
salts. It is th® Method used In this investigation. 
1. History of the Methods 
®ie first indication ^ at th® positive 'and negative ions 
in a solution do not carry equal amounts of currant waa given 
by Daniell iS3Sk^  in 1019, who carried out an electrolysis 
in a three coapartaant cell .and obsarvad concantration 
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ion p®i» gpam of 1|, is th« final ii«mb#r of aqiiiva-
l«nta of that ion ptr grim of aolvent and is tb® nimbor of 
©qulTalents of that ion added to tto.® aolvent by the ©leetrod® 
reaction, and is «*|ual to th® nmb@r of Faradays of owront. 
paasod tlarowgh th© eoll* la positlv® if tli® ion is addad 
to thm aolvant b]r dlasolmtion of tii® ©laetrod# and nagativ® 
if tlia ion plataa out on tlia aloetrod®. fli® oonoantratlon 
in tha lalddla eompartmant mm% ramain mehangad durit^  the 
axparimant• 
fha aarly maaauraaents using tha littorf Method ha-ra 
baan sia»iariiad hj Koyaa and Falic (59) • 'fhaa® aarly mathoda 
eontainad anough sourcas of arror to maka tha rasiilts tmcar-
tain. Mora raeant work tof Jonaa and Dola (60) , Maclnnas and 
Dola (61) and Jonas and Bradshaw (6t) awployad battar mathoda 
and gava qnite good raaults# ®ia tiaa nacassary for such 
Msasuraaants and tha coaparativa aaaa of th® aoving boundary 
method for maasurlng transfaranet nmbars , has ©ausad tha 
Hittorf aathod to fall into disusa in raeant yaars. 
fha tranaferanea nuabar of an ion eonstltuant of a solu­
tion «ay be datarainad by eonsidaring the potentials of 
E.M.F. ©ells.with and without transfaranoa, provided alac-
trodas ©an ba found which &ra ravarsibla to botti tha eation 
and anion. A oall without li<iuld junetions of tha typa 
Agj AgCl, laeicaj^)! la(Ig)i iaClCC^), AgCl| Ag (63) 
involves tha ravarsibla transport of one equivalent of aodiuai 
-60 
•©hlorld® from th» eoneantratlen Cj^  to Gg p®3? faraday of ew 
rent paas©d tteotagh th# e#ll. fb© eptration of a eel! of the 
fom 
kg; AgCl, SaCl^ Cj^ ls laCKGg), AgCli Ag (6ij.) 
Is aC'Conipanled by the transfer of equivalents through the 
Sim® oonoentratlon rail®®. Bierefor® the transference number 
is given by 
f » -1 , {65) 
* 1 
in which E and are the potentials of cells represented by 
(63) and (61^ ) respeotively* fhis is only true if the trans-
ferenee nmber is independent of ©onoentration in the range 
®1 2^' wore detailed analysis requires eapirioal 
fitting of the data, or graphieal methods, fhe accu­
racy is not as great as' with th© Hittorf and moving boundary 
methods. fhe use of oells with and without transference has 
been studied by Maelnnes and Parker (63), Maclnnes and Beatle 
(64), laawier (65), tod Jones and Dole (66). 
Before discussing the historical development of the 
moving boundary method, it la deemed advisable to briefly 
outline the basis for th® method and review the quantities 
which need^ to be measured In order to allow calculation of 
the transference nuabers of the constituent iona. 
fhe method consists in foralng a boundary between two 
••63,*' 
aolutlons wMeh mftf or may not hav# oa® loa In eoMwon. 
initial position of tMs bowdary is i»«pr®s«iat«d toy (ZrZ^  
th» aeeompanying dlagrm. A potential difforsneo is applied 
aerO'SS th® solution by ®l©@tr©d@s and S^ . motion of 
th® botmdary is obsarvod. All of th® anions 
will fflof® toWFd tha positive ©leotrod® 
causing th® anions ^  of tii® eoapoiind 
to ©poss y-y and foj?® th® bomdary a*a 
b«tif®»n th® solutions 
lE'*-
a 
y 
c 
N^ B" 
N'A' 
Wn 
A-MA 
This is called th® anion botindary.. In 
exactly th® sam® «ann®r, all th® eations 
will ittOY® toward th® negative ®l®etrod® to 
fora th® boundary e«e b®tw«en th® solu-
M**"!"« For a solution 
containing e ®<iuival®nts of a binary salt 
par litor, th® volua® sw®pt out per 
Faraday of eurrent is IQQQ/s millilitera. Of this volum®, 
iWQO/^ l Milliliters will b® dm® to th® motion of th® 
cations, and (lOOO/e) milliliters will b® du® to th® 
motion of th® anions. If £ Paradaya of currant ar® passed 
through th® solution, a different irolw® will b® swept out 
fey the cation boundary and also by th® anion boundary. 
®i® following relationship will holds 
y 
(lOOO/o) 
and 
{lOOO/c) 
L 
If 
C66) 
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where J. Faraday. Solving these equations for and 
T. glveij 
T ^4.® r f 0 
f and T . (67) 
* 1000 F " 1000 F 
For a constant e-urrent of I amperes for t seconds s 
F « I t , (68) 
and equation (67) beeowess 
 ^V. © ?_e 
f 5s ©ad f «t " . (69) 
1000 It " 1000 I t 
fhere are many exoellent reviews available whioh treat the 
history and theory of the moving boundary method (i|3,l|.9,50i 
67,68,69) and so only the wore important developments will be 
reviewed here. 
®ie first observations of the motion of individual ions 
were made In 1886 by IiOdge (70) who observed the Motion of 
individual ions in a gelatin gel. He incorporated in the 
gel an indicator ion whloh formed either a preoipltate or a 
colored complex with the ion being studied. He Measured the 
velocity of the bo-\indary, but made the erroneous assumption 
that the potential gradient waa constant tibroughout the gel. 
fhis error was pointed out by W.O.B. Wbe-Waani (71,72) in 1893, 
who stated that the gradient depended upon the conductivity 
of the ionio species and was not tdbe same on the two sides of 
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th» bomdary, Wi@th.aii also objaet®d to the mse of a g#l to 
eontaln the Ions .and began obssri^ations on botandaries be­
tween eoloi»®d and uneolortd ions in a g«latin fra© solution# 
fh@ n®xt significant adv&a©#s in th# method of atastwing 
transferene® nuabers bj th® observation of botmdaries ware 
made by St«®l« (73,7k) in 1901, and Denison and Steel® (75) 
in 1906. St©©le fowned th® boundaries at first with th® ua® 
of gelatin g«l pluga, fh® boundaries wer® th®n allowed to 
mov® into a gelatin free tub® where they were observed. From 
the worfe: of Leni (76) and Bein (77) Sohlieren Pattern®, 
Steele eonoeived the idea of neasmring boundaries between two 
uneolored solutions, making u®# of differenees in t^e refrac­
tive Indlc®® to observe th® boundaries. A light was plaeed 
behind the boundary, and the boundary was observed much as it 
is today, using a telescope. Denlson and Steele el.iainated 
the gelatin plugs which had been used to form the boundaries 
by the use of a parchment cone to separate th® solutions 
until the boundary was formed. Methods for improving the 
boundary by other boundary-foming devices were developed by 
Maelnnes and Smith (78), Maelnnes and Brighton (79)# ®nd 
Speddlng, Porter, and Mright (51)• Maelnnes and Brighton 
employed a "shearing disk" apparatus, while Speddlng, Porter, 
and Wright simplified the technique by forming the boundary 
with a hollow-bore stopcock:. 
In 190k* Franklin and Cady (80) used a method of forming 
the boundary which has com# to be known as the •^autogenic 
bomdary Method". Bils eonslsttd of s a@tal ©lectrod© smeh 
as & pool of mmmwE'j, or a plug of eopp«r or eadraiura in eon-
taet with th®. solutloa aet.iag aa an anod®. fh® #l®ot3?ode 
r««otien 
* Be" 
iupplled th® ladioator cations, i^ ieh fom#d the botmdary 
with th® eatioifis being studied, and th® eometatratioa was 
automatieallj adjusted to th# Kohlrausoh Ratio by the aetion 
of th«. ©lectric fi#ld, Ifeis M®thod has b«©n ms®d sueeoss-
fully by other invfiitigator'S also (61,82). 
Kohlrauseh (83.) mad® th® fli*st thoorttieal ti?«atm®at of 
th« ®ff»©t of aa «l®oti»ie fi«ld oa a boundary by coaaidering 
th© ©quatioas of coatlauity. He aad« some predietioas 00a-
c«rniag tha ooaeaatratioas of th# leadiag aad iadioator solu-
tioas and th® regulation of thoa© eoao-entratioas • For th® 
passaga ©f oa# faraday of eurraat, aquatioa (69) gi¥«s 
f ^ « ©f , 
wharo ? is tha vol-Mia ia litara swapt out by tha oatioas of 
th® laadiag solutloa. It i« obvioua that the eatioas of th® 
iadioator solutioa must swaap out tha sao# volume ia order to 
keep up to th® boundary so that 
3?^ f - «fV . 
ia whieh ii th® oatioa traasfaraae® auiabar of th© 
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ladieatdr solution ®f ©one^ ntration ®Qutv«l®nts p®p llt^ ir. 
SOMbining tJiea® ©qmations gir9» 
T^/e » * (70) 
®iia Pdlationship i» knewn as th© "lohlrauieh ratio" and wag 
first d®riir@d by Kohlrauseh (83)* 
lohlrauseh also pointed out that b«oau8« of its high«r 
sptcific resistane®, th® iadieator solution is in a region of 
higher potential gradient than th@ leadii^  solution*. If -any 
leading i@na diffut® bael:. into th® indicator -solution, th® 
higher gradient will ®p«®d th®a up until th«y again «nt#r th® 
Itading solution,. eonv©r»«ly, if th.® indicator ions gat 
ah«ad of th« boundary, th«y will b# slowed down by th© lower 
gradient and again raaeh th® b.oundary. ISius it is s®®n that 
a s©lf-sharp®ning of th©-boundary will oeeur. Maclnn«s and 
co-work0-rs -(68,8I|. ,8^ ,86) hav® d«ionstrat@d that this self-' 
sharpening #ff®ot do®s Indeed exist, fhey w®r© able to 
reform a boundary that had been mads diffuse by shutting off 
the current fo.r as l®ng as three hours »„ In addition, obser­
vation of th© motion of the boundary after r®-sharpenlng led 
to the oorreet transferenee number. 
Iceordlng to the treatment of lohlrausch, the ooneentra-
tlon of indicator ©leetroiyte Just behind the boundary, will 
autoaatioally adjust to that glve.n by ttie Kohlrausoh ratio, 
equation (70), under the iafluenee of th# field* fhe 
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cone®ntration of th® ladioator solution ean h& influ«ne«d by 
tli® bomd&ry, because th« indieator solution mov#s in to -
oceupj th® spao® l®ft bf th® leading solution, flier® is no 
aueli influono® b^ r tla« boundaFf on tli« leading lolutlon, 
how«"r«r. &is p«i*aits tli« tpmBi&mnm mmb%3? of th« l#adlng 
solution to. b« d#t«min«d aoouratisly «f.«n if th® indioatoi?" 
solution do«» not a®®t Mitli thm r»tuire»«nts s®t hf th® 
Kohlrauseh ratio# 
A itudj of this ®ff@©t was mad® bj Maolnnes and Baith 
C?8,87). Aoeording to Eohlr&usoh, th© transferene® nuabor 
obtained should b© independent of th® eoncentration of th® 
indicator solution, this was found to b® tru® onlj for a 
limited rang® of eoneantration of th® indloator solution, 
fh® ©bs@rir®d tran»f®r9nc« 
nufflibar beha^ ad aa shown in th® 
drawing to th® right# 'fh®. flat 
portion of th® eurv®, f, eor* 
r®spond®d to th© eorraet valu® 
of th® transf®i»«ne® number i th® 
eone®ntration of th® indieator 
solution pr©dlet«d by th® 
lohlrauseh ratio is givan by B, 
aproxl»at®ly th® midpoint of 
th« plat«auj and th® width. A»A. of th® plateau varied frcaa 
6 p®r 0®nt to 15 p®r o®nt depending upon th® conditions of 
th® ®xp@rlffl®nt. fh® rang® of th® plateau was found to b® 
-o 
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gr©«.t«r for small-bor© twb«8, dllut® solmtioas, and rising 
boundaries, fhos® limitations indieat® tiiat tbsraal silxing, 
which is larger for wide-bor® tub«s and cone@ntrated solu-
tioni, maJ eause th« failuro of th@ solutions to ragulat® to 
the eone®ntration given toy th« Kohlrauaeh ratio if th« 
initial eonotntration is off by aor® than 3 per e®nt to 8 
p®r 0«nt. Ih® rang# all©w®d by th® autcsaatie adjmataient of 
eone®ntration «alc@s it possible to atast^ ® th® transfereno® 
nmbor of th® leading solution ida@n th® transferene® nmber 
of th® Indieator solution is only approstimataly known. 
Slno® th® Hittorf method ia«asur«a th® transf®r®ne® 
number of an Ic® with referene® to th© water of th® solution, 
and th® Moving boundary' method Measures th© motion relative 
to a fixed »arlc on th® tube, oorreetlon must b© mad® for th® 
motion of th® water relative to th© tub©, fhls ma first 
proposed by Miller (86) and later ealculated quantitatively 
by towia (89). •!Bils computation is aad® quit® simply If on© 
aid® of th© e®ll i» left ©pen to th® ataospher© and th® 
other aid® is elosed, for then only tti© voluae ohanges whioh 
oeemr between th© boundary iwd th© olosed side need b© 
eonsidered. 
Consider the ©©11 below ©aploying- a falling boundary 
between lithl» ©hlorid® • .and rap® earth ehlorid©, and a 
eadwlutt «©tal anode. Bofor© the passag© of ©urront, th© 
boiaidary is at C. Suppose that during th® passag© of on® 
B- 3efore 
A -
A -
LiCI 
RfCl 
Cd 
Fai»adftj of , %h@ 
observed r&r# ©arth 
bomdarj ffl0v#s froa C to 
A^ A. whll®, if ther® w®r# no 
voltsia® a^mg® oeeiarring it 
would hav« moved to B-om 
oth0r point A*-A<. Then 
w® ar« iaterested im tli« 
voltM# changes which omw? 
b®tw®©n M-B and A~A during 
th® passage of'on© Faraday of 
current. Th® loss®3 and gains behind A-A ar®s 
Af-ke r 
M 
LiCl 
RECL 
•6 
• A  
/A 
1, Iioss of on©-half aol© 
of Gd fflotali AV 
.Iss. 
2 
2» Sain of ©no-half aol® 
of Cd++ ionaj in CdSlg 
3, Loss of ^  aol@s of 
•jt. ..A. A. 
'ionsi At 
iLBt in mci^  
if.. 0ain of on# »ol© of 
ehlorid® ions in ead-
miirai chlorida and 
loss froat lithiOTi 
ehlorid® j 
Af in CdClg -'or 
in LiCl 
5» 0ain of molos of 
chloride ions in 
lithiwia ehlorid® and 
loss frorai rar® ©artti 
ehlorid®I 
A? « 54- 'ci- in UCl 
- Wq -^ in BECl^  
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6. {Jain of T- mol®s of 
ehlorld®' ions In 
lithium ehlopld# bj 
transport} 
AV m f- in LiCl 
Cowbining th® losses «tnd gains CD through (6) gives 
4¥ B C^d , 
2 S 
\lGl. 
(f+)  ^
3 
{ID 
For to® passag© of on« Parmiay, equation (69) beeomea 
f + W 
?o (?» - 4?)© 
m  m i  » (f+f) -
©A? 
(72) 
1000 1000 1000 
in which is th® measwed volm® in milliliters, f4-t ia the 
une©rr@ct«d or observed tr«nsferen©e number and ^  is the 
change In volme as ©aleulated by (71) • Bie application of 
this eorreetion gives the aa»e transference number for a 
solution determined by th® moving boundary method as la 
obtained using the Hittorf method. 
An additional eorreetion was proposed by Longaworth (81). 
He observed that in dilute solutions th® sura of the cation 
transference number and anion transference number was not 
exactly one. He conoluded that this was due to the sraall 
fraction of the total current which was carried by Impurities 
in the solvent, and derived the following expression to cor­
rect for these impurities: 
AT+ » (II solvent / t solution) (73) 
in wlileh is th# eorreet tv&mtmT'mm nvmh^ r, h aolveat is 
th® spseifie eonduetane# of tli# solvent, and I« solutioa is 
th® ®p#eifie ©onduetanc® of the solution. fh» final ©qmatioii 
for tb« tru« traiisf«r®iie« anatoor b#e«t®»s 
0? eM L solvent 
« JL • . i%) 
mm It 1000 L iolmtion 
fli® first eorreetioa term is mor®' iaportaat in coaoeatratad 
solutions and th® seoond ia dilut# aolutioaa. 
It Mill he worth while to #ia»aris®- at this poiat the 
properties %rhieh are required of th® iadicator solutiim. 
CD fh# solutioa iiuit aot reaet with the ioa uader 
inveitigatioa.. 
.(2) • the traasfereaee amber of the iadioator ioa «uat 
be leas than that of the leadiag ioa, 
(3) the followiagt or iadioator solutioa, must be 
lighter thaa the leading solutioa for falliag bouadaries, aad 
viee versa for risiag bouadaries. 
(4) There aust be suffioieat differeaee ia so«e pro­
perty of the t«o solutioas, smeh as ©olor ^ or refractive • 
iadex, to perait the bouadari^  to be obaervad aad followed. 
If thee® conditions are »ot, and the proper eoneeatratioa of 
iadioator solutioa la used, the *©viag bouadary method for 
determiaatioa of traasfereao® ambers is eapable of a hi|^  
degree of aoeuraey* 
.?!• 
0. Sxip«riMtntal 
Fygpayafcion of Mattriala 
fh® py«pa3?«tloa of %hm rur# m&rth chlorld© solutions waa 
dtsoribsd pi*®Tlousl7 in tMs th®sis Im th© section on 
eondaetane®. 
Iiithium ©hloyid® ms us«d as tfe® indisator «l@oti»olyt« 
for tli«a® M«ftsup®ai@nt». A stoek solmtion of this salt waa 
pr®pai?«d as i»®60iiaond«d toy Soatoha*»d iuad Prentiss (90)# A 
solmtion of e.p# lithltm- earhonat® was traatad with hydi?o-
ohXorie aeid «id flmahad with nitrogen until the pi valua of 
the solution was 6.6. fh% solution was analyiad by taking 
alituots, ©Taporatiag to dryaata- with sulfwio aeid, igniting 
to 800® e., waighing as sulfat®. Solmtions to ba usad aa 
indi©atoi» solmtlons war# praparad from tha stoek solution 
by dilution. As was th® mmm foi* all solutions uaad in this 
fasaarch, eonduotane# water was uiad as tha aolvant. 
2» Apparatus 
fha sheared boundary teehni«p« was used to aiaaaura the 
transfaranea nuabars raportad in this thasis. A Modifieation 
of the aquipraant of Maolnnas and Longsworth (6S) w»s used, 
and has baan daseribad eowplataly by Spaddiag, Portar, Wright, 
and Xaffa {ii,f,50#52.»69). It ©onsistad of: 
(1) An «l«etrolyfei<5 o®ll| 
(2) A timing d&tlmi 
(3) A d®¥i©® foi» obatrving th® boundarys 
(4), A constant t@mp«i»atttr« bathi 
(5) A oonatant-oiii»i»#nt setjreai and 
(6) A devie® for m«as«ring th® ewrant throtigh th© e«ll» 
fhm 0l«etr©lftie call is pietwed in Figiaras Ij. and 5« 
fwo such calls war® eonatructad of Pyrax brand glais, and 
eonilated of a hollow-bora itopeock idileh formed the shaarad 
boundary, ©onnactad at tha alddla opening to the calibrated 
naasuring' tuba and at the and opening to tha anode compart­
ment. fha cathoda^  compartaant was sealed to tha bottcwa of 
the Biaasurlng tube by means of a ©oiaaaoting 0-tuba. One of 
tha maaauring tubaa oenaisted of a two-ailliliter Fyrax brand 
pipette graduated in 0.1 «1 intarvala,. fha other tube waa 
made from a similar pipette liiieh had been coated with wax 
and placed in a lathe in which fine grooves ware cut in the 
wax. Thla pipette was than atchad with hydrofluoric acid to 
forra tha graduations. Both »aasurlng tubes were calibrated 
with mercury, as recoManded by tongsworth {81), fee anode 
and cathode coapartiaents watt# ©quipped with female ground 
glass Joints to acc<»Biodata •Khe sale joints into which the 
electrodes were sealed, fha electrode ccwparteienta also Md 
overflow tubas which could be closed with stopcocks. Re­
movable glass electrode cups were used to prevent tha 
Flgw© i|... irn«ss®mbl®d Moving Bomdary 
Blectroljtle C®11. 
Figw® 5* A8s®MM®d Mot lag B©iiiidai?y 
lleetfsljtlc 0«11, 
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produefca of th® ®l«cti»ods reaotions from r»«ehliig th.» mm* 
atirlng t«b«. 
pa# anod® consi»t«d of a plug of eadmiuro into wlitch was 
italed a eopp®r wir® surrounded hj a glass tub®, fh® glass 
tube'-was sealed with ApletoE was into a standard-taper ground 
glasp Joiiit whl^  fit into the eleetrode emp&rtMnt. fli® 
eadaium plug was aade bj welting e.p# eadaium aietal ia a. test 
tub® under holiua, in»ertl«g the eopper wire and glass tube 
and breaking away the test tub® after solidifleati<m of the 
«adaim. 
fhe ealdiode eonsisted of a »liver-silwr chloride elec­
trode whieh was purehased from the lle-tt Manufaeturing 
0«wnpany, It eonsist®d of a saeoth sili'er sheet woimd around 
a central hollow silver tube, with eerrugated silver sheet 
separating the various layers of smooth silver. Si® eentral 
silver tub© was sealed throt^ h a standard-taper glass joint 
with Apieeon wax# fhis eleotrode was plated with silver 
chloride by electrolyting in a one normal solution of 
hydroehlori© acid* 
fhe position of the boundary was detected by means of a 
narrow slit of light placed behind the transferenoe tube with 
a teleseop® f©#ua®d on thm tube froa the front, fh® detec­
tion was based on the faet that while a beiaa of lig^ t strik­
ing the Interfaee between two substan«#« with different 
refraetlve indloes is generally only refraotedj if the angle 
of ineidenee is saall enoiAgh it will be totally reflected 
•76* 
rather than refraeted. fima if th» lii^ t s&orm is pla©#! so 
that all th® li^ t eo*®s fr» slightlj below th@ bomdary, 
th#r® will b® a narrow angle on - the opposite side of th® tnbe 
into whieh li^ t is neither reflected nor refracted, fhis 
will appear as a dark line «fti®n viewed frcra the proper 
position.# 
®ie. appar&tui used for obeeriring th® boundary is illiaa-
trated in Figmre 6, fhe light so-wree employed two 25-watt 
light bnlbe motaited in ft boss, which wmm suspended frtaa th® 
shaft of a motor by a flexible wire, fhe front of the box 
had a two-centimeter wid©' slit covered with a pane of frosted 
glass, fhe slit of light could be moved up and down by the 
motor with a switeh placed to be convenient for the operator, 
fhe teleecope was mounted so that it could be' moved vertically 
to follow the movement of 'tiie bomdary.. fo time the movement 
of the boundary I two stopwatshsa mounted in a box with a 
hilled lid were used, ttie lid extended over the watches in 
such a way that one watch could be started and th® other 
stopped by presiing down on the lid, fhe itopwatchei were 
checked on a "Watchwaster** manufactured by American fine Pro­
ducts j Incorporated, and were accurate to within five seconds 
over a %-hour period. 
the water bath was a large aquariiai-type, glass-sided, 
bath, which maintained th® temperature at 25.00 ^  0.05® C* ^ 9 
determined by'a theracmeter calibrated by the lational Bureau 
of Standards. 
HOLLOW BORE STOP COCK 
ELECTRODE CHAMBER 
ELECTMOE 
MOTOR AND CA6LE DRUM OTOUNO GLASS JOINT BRASS aAMP 
LIGHT SOURCE ELEVATOR 
]=D TELESCOfC 
LIGHT SOURCE 
ELEVATOR 
SMTCN 
/ '^ BRASS RINGSIAND 
CALIBRATED TUBE 
Figuya 6, Apimrafciia Aaseafelj t&v ©f fraasf#i»©iies Stwbsrs 
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solmtion b«for« tli® 4»t«ralaatiioa of a tr&n»f®i*®iie« num'b®!*. 
It *&» memasmj to do tMs oalj one® for #a^  two op tiir«« 
d®t«mliiatioas» fh.# o®3.1 was flll«d with distillod watar 
after olsaning and rinsing, and allowed to stand at l@ast 12 
hours to insur® th® c©«pl«t« removal of aeid from th® glass# 
hollow-bor® plug and stopeoek mp& •dried and gently 
wanted with a eool flaae, Will® a till warm the plug was 
coated thinlj and unlfomly with a silicone luhrioaat and 
inserted Into the stopcoek. With th® stopooek open, the 
cathode eaapartwent was rinsed at least three times with the 
solution to be measured .and filled to the leirel of .th® stop-
eook» whleh was then closed, taking oar# t&at no air bubbles 
were trapped in the tube. fl» oathode eompart®ent was th#n 
filled with th® solution to b® measured, the electrode eup 
and sllver-sil¥er ohlorlde eleetrod® inserted and the side 
am stopoock closed t fhe anode ©«»iparteient was then rinsed 
with water, and lithiuM chloride solution• fhe lithium 
ehlorlde solution was made up tO' th® eoneentration given by 
th® KohlrausOh ratio from an estimate of th® transference 
number of the rare earth ehloride# the imode compartment 
was filled with the lithium ohlorld® solutionj the oups and 
i 
electrodes were inserted and th® side mrm stopcock closed. 
The outside of the cell was then washed with distilled water 
to reaove any salts which could have caused a short to th® 
water bath# 
the cell was placed in th® water bath in such a position 
•81' 
thMt th« light, ae&nmriag «»d t«l#stiOf# w®r® in a 
straight lia®, with th« divisions of th® tah# elsarly visihl® 
in th® t®l®s6op@* Hi® i|*st«a was ehtoi^ d for ®l®ctrieal 
l#ak« lasiutg a vaomum tuh® Qim»me%efT* Aft«r toalaneiisg th« 
lubicoa potentl®Bi®t«r against a staadard e@ll, the leads w«r# 
co,nn®ct®d to th® e«ll^  stofooek optmd, and th® ewrent 
ttim«d on# It was not n.®e®ssarf to wait for t®atp9ratur» 
etuilibritm b®f©r® b®giming a T%m, b«eams® at l®ast kS 
minut®® always «laps®d b®tw®®i3i th® tiiwst th® stopcock was 
op®nod, and th® tia® that th® boundary rsaehsd th® first mark 
on th® tub®* fh® etirr®3at was adjusted to sudb a valm® that 
th# feemdary r«^ ir«d b®tw®®n 180 and 350 s®oonds to travera® 
th® distaae®' b®tw®@ii two aarks# fh®- tte® r®tuir«d for th® 
bo-uadary to pass «aeh mark ®mo®®ssif«ly was determined with 
th© stopwatches. 
fh® d®nsltl®« of the solmtioss- were measured using a 
ealibrated $0 ml pyenoiaeter* ©i®se densities were necessary 
for the calculation of the partial molar volunes of th® rar® 
earth chlorides.# fhes® partial aolar volwes were needed for 
the calculation of the wlua® correction on th® transference 
nuaber * 
ij.» Results 
fhe transference numbers of neodymiuffl, djspr®sl«B, 
holmium, erbium, thulim and ytterbiua ions in chloride 
aolmtion wer® ealoulattd fp@ra th® data mslag «tmati©ii (69)* 
Th# Indleatoi* solution used was litJalm ehlorid©, whoa® eon-
eentratlon was d»t®miii»d in adtanee frm Kohlrauaeli 
ratio using the transfarene# numteei* data of hm S. Longsworth 
(81). fh® eoneantrations ©f llthlwi ehlorid® ware wall 
within til® praserihad limits and this was dhaekad in aavaral 
easai bi' ©hanging th@ emeantraticaa ©f lithiu® ehlorida 
a®T«ral' par eant after a datarmination, and rapaating tha 
run. fh® saa® transfarana® m^ bar was obtaiaad, ahowing that 
the indicator solution oonaentration was still within th® 
prascribad liiaita. fha transfaranea naabar data ara pra-
aantad in fablas 9 throtjgh ll|., and ara plotted in Figuras 
0 and 9« It was naoassary to ataggar the ordlnatas ©f 
Plgura 9 in ordar t© aap&rata tha various curvas. 
fha volwa corraetion was ©aleulatad by aquation (?1) 
using the following falu«®s 
G^d (raferanea 91) | 
C^JdClg « 23.2i|. 4- 8«82 {Molality(rafaranea 92), 
Tha danaitias of tha solutions of tha rara aarth 
ehlorldaa wara dataraiinad using a ealibrated $0 ml* pycno-
laatar and ara daserlbad by tha following axprassionss, 
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o 
cP 
-< 
o 
CATION TRANSFERENCE NUMBER 
P P P P o i  i  i  i  
—I 1 1 1 1——I 1 r 
I 08 
o o > 
X o z 
o *< o.  
O O Q 
w w w  
A ErClj 
O TmCI; 
O Yb CI 
0.465 
0.450 0.470 
0455 
0.440 0460 
0.445 
0.430 0460 
0436 
0.420 0440 
0425 
0.410 0430 -
0.415 
0420 
Figttr® f. Oatioii Imb®rs ®f 
and TttKrbiww ChloiPid®« at .2^ ® G. 
••9X*" 
IdCljS P ^ •99707 * 0.0785® ,99707 + .23550 
Dyeij: pi sss .99699 + 0.0839© WSi .99699 .25170 
loCl^ s p » .9969S'^  0,0863e m .99695 .25890 
IrGl^ i .99711 + 0»0879o m ,99711 + .26370 
®®0lj8 * .99703 • 0*00650 m .99703 • .25980 
ibGl^ s P m ,99709 0.0883® 8K' .99709 .26I|.9G 
In which £ as usual 1« th« mmrnBlXtf, and £ is &© aolarity 
of the solution# All of th®s« ©tmtions obtained hj a 
Itast squares tr#ata@nt of th® denaitj data, fh® transfor-
•ne# euFWs wer® also fitted by a least squares wothod 
to a straight lino. fh« oquatioas for th#s® lints ar« givsn 
below th« ©orrtspoading tablos of data, 
G* Disoussion of Hesults 
fh«r® ar® four factors whloh iafluone® th®.aecuraey of 
d®t«i«iaiati®a of th# transferone® ni»ttb®rs. fhea® involv® the 
eorroct aaasursMsnt of s 
il) fh® tia® r®quir®d for th® boundary to travel th® 
distane® b®tw®®n two marics on th® tub®. 
(2) . fh® ®urr®nt whi#i passes tiirou^  th® solution, 
(3) ®i® volw® of th© tub®, between eaeh s®t ©f marks. 
ik.) The eono«ntration of th®^  solution. 
Whil® m.nf on® of these faetor# %m.. iteaom to at least + 0*1 pep 
o®nt» it is oonoeivabl® that th® total error oould be greater 
than this figure# fh® mount of de'riation of ttie measured 
tr&mtwmm ntMbert trm th# straight 2.i»«, 
f^  to , i7$) 
indieat«» thftt, mxmpt in mw9 #&s®s, th« pr«ei«i©ni of aay 
given rm im» about i 0.1 p«r e#at so that th® first three 
aotireas of mrror M«iiti©a«€ abov# aiist hmm hmn kept at a 
»iiii»ti!B. eonosntrationa M«r« knowa to j; §•! p«r ©«nt. 
From thos® eon#idarations, th# ©irerall aoewaoy ofanj 
®xp»ri»«iitai point, is «iti^ t«4 to b® * §*2 per e®iit, and 
th® aco«iraey of th« saoothed mlm«.s 1» ©»ti«at®d to b® 
4; 0,1 p®r e®at. 
fh« valis.®s of th® %ra»»f®r«ii@® iM2«b®rs of th® ra^  ^©arth 
ehlorid«a at yT"• 0.3 ar« plotted agaiaat atcmie niiaibar in 
Figmr® 10» At a giv®n ooneantratiom, th® tranaf@r«n©® ntoaber 
raaains nsarlj mohaiig®d froa rare «arth to rar® earth in the 
light end of th® rar® earth s«ri«s, froM liuathanimi throiigh 
saaarim, md@rgoiag a r«latlT«lf larg® ©hang® from samarim 
to-holaitM, tia«n remaining n@arlj m©haiig®d again from hol-
nittrn through yttarbim. fhis ehaag® vith at«io nmb®r i» 
similar to th© ©hang® sho*m by th® «<|mi¥al®nt ©ondmotane® at 
infinite dilution, as i» illuitrated by Figure 10. fhia 
behavior is b®li@f®d to b# du® to ©hangea in hydration ni»-
bar j» but haa not yet b@®n ©he©k®d by other data, sui^  at' the 
©rystal stmetur®® of the hydra ted ehlorides for th® heavier 
a®ab®rs of th® series. 
fhe high ¥alu® obtained for th®' transferenee awiber of 
TRANSFERENCE NUMBER LIMITING EQUIVALENT CONDUCTANCE 
^ ^ O ro o> 
thullw idbtlorld® Is mexplaliied* It was tkougfet at first t© 
b« dm# to an. arror Ir tlia dat«i%imatioa ©f tha eoaeasitratim 
®f'til® solmtion, but rtpeatad analysis »b.QM®d this to b« 
highly mlikaly, baeatist six saparat# mmlfmm agraad to 
%rltM» + Q.l p»s» ®ant,. It will b® iatarastiiig to mt9 idiattoar 
this aumaly tm thmlim ehlorida and th@ anomaly in th© eoa-
dmetane®' of dy8p3?oslOT ehlorida at iafinita dilntioa ara 
fomd wbaa «#astti»«@ttts ar« mi® m salts of tbulim and 
dysprosiw othar than tli« <^ l©rid®s* 
®i» traasfaraiie® smbars ©f 'naodyaim cfelorid®, arbitia 
ehlorida -and yttarbitim elilorid® m®p« rapaatad to datamiiae 
tlia affaet of tba slight d»Tlatl®a f,r« ^ mlrsLlmnm dua to 
th@ eolloid prasant ia tha solmtion. fh® traasfaranaa bw 
bara waasiirad wrara sli^ tly lowar than thosa praTiously ob­
tained, for arbiiai eMorida 0^*l^ 7 par eaat) •and yt-tarbium 
ehlorida par ©eat), bmt agraad with the Yaltias obtained 
praviomsly for naodyaiw ahlorlda, Again, thasa paraantagas 
ara a fair «aasiara of tha momtt ef eolloidal oxide or basi© 
salt Mhieh was prasant i» tha soltttions usad for tha previous 
aaasMpaa»ats. 
ffea fhaory of Onsagar as originally <tediieed pradiots 
transfaranea ambers fw tha rare aarth ©hlori<^ s whiah ara 
far lowsr than ara obtained by axparimaiit. fhis an«aly had 
baan praviouisly maxplaiaad. Another section of this thesis 
extends tha mathaiBaties of tha Onsagar fhaory, and shows waeh 
batter agra-wiant with axpari«ant* 
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ACfWIfl OQii'FICIiifS 
A, IntrodmetiQii 
fil® theory and deftoltioa of aetlflty 
eo«fflei«nt® ymre dlsomsstd tarlitr la this th«sis# 
fh« ©aleulation ef thurwodysiaaie tuantitits frmi ®l«e-
troaotiv# for©@ ii«astap®a«iit.s oaii fe# «M® provided ttiat th® 
n«t r«imlt of all eh®ai©al ohangts ©courring in th© cell is 
toown, aiid also provided that th® oeeurring ar® 
r®v«rsibl0. Th® seoond co»dltloa is fmlfilltd ift 
(1) »o eha«^ ®® tak® plao® la th® e®ll without th® pat-
sag® of currentf 
CD. Every ohiaag® -tihleh take® place during th® patsag® 
of current may to® reversed toy re vers la® tdtie diroetlom of th® 
©urrent. 
Although th® activity eoeffloienti of solutions of ®l@e-
trolytea «ay toe m®&»ur®d ia a mwtb®r of ways, only the use of 
oells with tramaferenoe will to® diacuased in thla thesis, 
sine® the other aethodii ar® adequately reviewed elsewhere 
(15,11.3,67,93 
B. History of th® Method 
The nature of th® S.M.F, of ooneeatration ©®lls with 
-96-
traasfefsne# was first eonaldertd hj H«l«iliolt« (95) 1877,' 
whO' mad® oaleulatlons on tli© fi*#@ energy changes involT»d, 
whieh were essentially ©orrsct although he asstimed the 
transferenoe ntnahera to be constant, this work of HelMiolt« 
Inspired research on the of cells with transference, 
and his ideas were eonflr««d roiaghly by the work of Moser 
(96,97) and Miesler (9Sf99)*- lernat (100) also aade cale«la-
tions relating the B.M.F, of cells to the osmotic presswe 
and his «ea»ur®«ents as well as those of Jahn (101) showed 
reasonable agreeaent with the theory of lernst# With the 
introdttction of the coneepts of ftigacity and aetiTlty by 
#• !• Iiewis (8), the ealctilations were brotight to their 
Modern for®. In 1915» !>• A. Maelnnea and I, Parker (63) 
becaae interested in the possibility of aeaswing transfer­
ence ntaabers froa the l.M.F. of ©ells with transferenee, • 
Maclnnes and Beattie (6i|.) first took into aecotjnt th© varia­
tion of transference nwaiber with concentration, 
fhe calculations involved in the determination of acti­
vity coefficients Trmi meas-ureaents tising cells with 
transference may ba illustrated by eonsidering the following 
general cell, 
M - MX I  4^  ^XyZ (m^ ) j  MX - M , (77) 
in which M - MX is an electrode reversible to the X" ions, 
and is greater than Wg* ©easider the <^ anges which occur 
-97-
In th@ l®f% Imiid aid® ©f th© ©®11 ^ ©n p&radfty of eur* 
iTV is passed* ©fuivalents ©f A will b«. lost# bj 
— 2 -  ^  
migration aeross th@ botmdaryi @qulTal«nts of X will b® 
—. jg^ 
gained by Migration of that imt on® aqml-ralant of X will 
b® lost dm® to d«position on the ®l®otrod®. fh« n«t result 
25f^  
is the transfer of aquifaleats of from tha l®ft 
aid® of th® «l®©trod« at eoneantration to th® right aid® 
at ©onoentratioB 
fh« fr®# «n@rgy ehang® for a tra^ isf®r auoh as • tda^ at d«» 
piottd by in), If »j_ and diffar only lnfinit®si«ally, 1» 
df • n 8f dCln a) » if dCln a) (78) 
in which n is th« n«mb«r of moles of th® @l®etrolyt® under-mm * 
going th® ehaag®, and a is th® a©tiirity of th® «l@etrolyt®, 
da being th® ©hang® in aetlTlty «3cp»ri«n©«d in th® transf®r< 
Sin©# dF » -Tdfe whor® 6 Is th® potential of th® ©all,. 
d£ as -
f ^ It 
d(ln a) , C79) 
and 
d'Cln a) (80) 
so that, int«gratlng o?®r th® total ©on©®ntration ©hang® gives 
98 
§L 
If 
i In a • • 
Hf 
In — . (81) 
fh® integral on th« left mtm&t l>© d@tamin«d analytically 
b#@&U8# til® tranaferftn^ i® iwuiib®? i« a fnaetlon of eone#nti*a<-
tlon. Fop this pwpos« tfe« foiloifiii® funetion is ieTltaAs 
S 
'+ 4^-{r0f) 
(82) 
•wher® now r«f®3?a to th® refaFtae# solmtion. fhia l@a<i« to 
If 
In 
• £  
>'V«^  I +(ref) 
S dS , (83) 
It wa® shown prs^ lomsly, ©fiaatlon i?), that 
V 
a « (a.) . m) 
So ©quation (^ 3) heeoawaa 
In £ 
«+(r»f) ®4-{pef) 
S d £  ,  
JQ 
(85) 
or, eonvwting to aotivltj e©®ffiel«nt« and ccmion logarithms 
0 mt 
leg = « log 
y+(r.f) ° 
(86) 
2.303fJRT r^(„f, 2.3037^BTJ(, 
foy tb®' rar® ®a3?th elilorid®®, » 1# » 3, "F " il.# 
It is s®®n that, fTm ®xp®i»lai®iital data on th« 1,11 .F. of 
colls with tpansf«s»®u@«, aad ti*an«f®r®no® nwb®!*®, on® e^ iia 
oaleiilat® tli® i*ati© ealeulat® tli® indivi-
dmal Talm®s of y^, on® meeds to obtain the activity eo®ffi-
ei«nt of th® psferene® solmtion, ®hiis is don® using tii® 
®xt®iid@d'D«by®-llek®l ®«i««tion C|l) in tfe® form 
- A /i~ 
l®g m i-'-" , . (i?) 
1 4- it B Y S 
o 
wh®i*® A and B ar® eonatants at a gi¥@a t®»p«ratw»i a is th® 
distane® of ©l0S®»t approa^li of ®i® ionai and £ is tti® molar 
©onoontration# A t®» iniroliriag th® d»a«iti®s, utkieh oon-
v®rts f^ to y^ was a®gl®eted aiao® if is raiall in laa® oonoon-
tration rang® msed# By ambtraeting log fro® bot^ 
®id«« of th® abov® ®«paati©a and Mtaltiplying botii sid®a by 
© r~~— 
f 1 •«' a 1 V S ) , and rsarrangiag t®f»s, on® obtains 
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»hm®d thmt th® mr# tod®i>®ii<i#nt of "bh# iolwtion 
eGtiedntr'atioii at th» Jmetlon, so l®ag as th® solmtton in 
©ontmist with th# ®l«@trod#s r^ains mehanged in corapoiitiom. 
ImrnXmlm. of a third ©•cropar'taeiit, with solutions of dif-
f®i«@nt- ©ou©®nt:pmtioa thMt, «xlst®d 1» »ith#i» ®l®eti*od@ eoa* 
p&r%mnt, prodm©#d ao ehiuag® in th© ©ht«r^r®d. 
fh® dftsign ©f appar&tms ii®e#saary for th®s® m®as«r®ffl®nts 
is siMpitt. Hi® etll »»st b® mad® so that Jm&tion can h® 
aad® b«tw®®ii the dilut® and ©©iioeiatrated tolwtions, without 
diffmaion into th® ®l®oti»od® eoapai»ta«»ts^. Si® luBotloas 
ar® most easily, aiad® by msiag a hollow b©i»® stopooek, although 
oth®r, Mor® ©laborat® da-ri®®® hair® b®®n »ad® (63,1014.). ISi® 
p©t«ntiala ©f th® e®lls ar® M«a»ur®d with a high pi»®«i»ioa 
•p©t»iitioa@t«i't 
C. lxp®i»ia®atal 
©f aat®yial® 
fh® far® ©hlorid® aolmtieas w«i*« prepared as 
d®serib®d in sootion -m oomduetan©®* 
ffe® potaasiw c^lerid® for aoaJdag «l9etrod®s waa 
pr®par«d by the »»-tto©d ©f Fiaohiag ajad iat«» G« F. 
p©taaatua #ilorid« ms diaaol^od ia ©oadu©ta»©« wat®r and 
chloriM wa» bmbbl«d tl»ough solmtion to remoir® traces 
of br€«idf. fh® solutiea was boilad to re»©f® th® br©»ia® 
and th® potaeaiura ohlorid® was th®ii r®ei7'stalllK«d twio® fwtm 
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1  I 
H  H  H  1  
H  1  1  1  
Flg«3!»® 11* e®ll 
with fraasf• 
ami® itaai&rd taper, fh® spirals wera made by ifiadlag th« 
wir® on two«allllaet«r glass r©d, wad wr® woimd fairly 
tigktly. fliey w«r® ®l@an®d by alt«raat®ly heatlag tto.® wir® 
t© a r»d heat and plunging int® ®Qne®ntrat®d nitric acid, 
and rinsing with eondaetiflty mtar. They w®r® then ®oat«d 
with a past® of silver ©xid® whieh was Ignited t© silver at 
l|00® C. This was repeated thr«® ©r four times mtil a eora-
pl®te «ov®rl.ng of silver was ©btained# fto® el®©trod®s were 
th®n filled with a®remry and plated with silver chlorid® by 
electrolysing In a on® ne.i»ftl solmtlon of redistilled hydro-
ehlorie aeid using a platlsCTi ©a'thode. fh® eleetrolysis was 
e«rri®d-on for l|5 «inttt®s witdh a emrreat of ei^t Milll-
aap®res per ®leetrode. 
A lubieon fyp® B 11^ fr®©isi©n pot®ntl««t®r was ®a-. 
ployed f©r measuring the potentials d®v®l©p®d in t^® ©ells, 
A Leeds and Horthrup fyp® 1 galvan»®ter (©atalog number 
2it,30-d) wi©i a sensitivity wleroaiiperes p®r mllll-
«®ter of seale d®fleetl©n was used as a null point Indleator* 
•fh® p©tentlo»«t®r was ©h®etod at Intervals against an 
Ippley-typ® standard ©®11 whioh had been ©alibrated by the 
lational 'Bureau of Standards. I&e constant temperature bath 
was the same type as was ®mploy®d for eonduetmac® measure­
ments exeept that water was us®d as a bath m®dlu®. 
3* froeedur® 
After eleetrolysis, the 8llv«r-silv®r ©hlerid® 
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®l#etP0d®8 w«i»@ in papalJ.#!. mad allowed to stand la. 
0*1 n©3PWil l9i*omid®-fi»»« potassiwft ©hl#rid« f«>r at Isast 2I|. 
to,mu?a imtll tlaty reaehtd a eoastaat pdtential wimn di«©k«d 
against ••aeli ©tli«r. If this petantial was greater than 0*02 
*llliT0lts fr« til© mmn of th# ©tliar ©Isttrodaa, the ©1®©-
trod® wa# dlseardad. the «l©©tr©d®s w©r# soaked in eondmeti-
vity wmtmr o-rdmiglit followed by two ©»® laow aoaklngi in tb© 
s@ltttl©n to bo ra©a«w®d b#for© b®iiig plae@d in th© e©ll* 
fht© ®l«etrod@ eirapartMsmt ©ontalnlHg th© trap, eonn©©t«d 
to th® eentar op©niiig of Qi© stopeoek, was rins®d with at 
l©a8t thr«© portions of solmtion and filled wi^ th© «or© 
dilmt© ©olmtion and th© ®l@®trod©s ia»@rt©d* fhis proosdw© 
was then followed for the other e©»parlai®nt with th® aor© 
eone©iitrat©d solmtion. lo itopoook graaa© was rnaod on th© 
stopooek, th© ground glass plug toeing ti^t enough to pr«v©nt 
diffusion, fh© ©@11 wai pla©®d in th© wat©r bath, and at 
l©aat on© hour waa allowad for tfe® ©all to oim© to th®i?mal 
©i^uilibriiia with th© ba^« fh© itopeook waa than op®n©d and 
th©' E.M.P. d®t®iwia©d with th® pot©ntiora©t«r« fo eorroot for 
diff©r©ne©s in th© Indlvidmal ©laotrodaa, the ©leotrod©© 'wer© 
switehad. that ia, th© ©l®etrod©s itoieh ware in th© dilut© 
solution ware soak©d in th© «or® ©on©©ntrat©d solution and 
plaood in fr©ah, ©one©ntrat©d solution in th© ©all and vie© 
varaa for th© ©tl»r two al«otrod©s» Sine© four ©l©etrod®8 
w©r® u»©d, ©ight readinga w®r© obtained, or four awrag® 
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retadings after switeMiig# fh« E»M.F. wb.1ub yepoi'ted was tb« 
a'Tarag® ®f tliaa® f©ui» raadiijgs* Ail dilutions of Ida® rar® 
earth ©hlorid® werm »®«#ur«d against th® saw® dilution, 
t®i?»®d th® F«f®f«meMi e©ae®nti?ati©a. 
i|,. • Rggulta 
The potaatials of e®ll» with, ti»ansf®r«ne« w®jni a®asur®d 
foi* solutions of n®©d5®itM, dyaprosiua, hol^iuM, ©•u'bltaB, 
thulium, and ytt®"phiua ehlorld®®. A typical a@t of data i» 
shown in fabl® 15. 
Fop th® sp«©lal ease of rare earth ©hlorldaa, ©fuation 
(86) has th® foi» 
log =—^ • l©g 
C 
3^ 
9.212 BT T. 9.212 HI 
S dB , (89) 
in which th® subscript r r«f®rs t© th® indleat®d quantities 
of th® refarene® solution* Bnployii^ tifei® D®by®-lUek®l ©qua-
o 
tion in th® foim (88), falu«» of log j and ag w®r® obtained 
. —f 
by a l®ast«stuar®s m«thod» l^iAation (86) is r®p®at®d her® 
for olarity. 
I ^  
log -— + A/T -3.@i -aB /C (log y • -i-log — 
V -r 
• (88) 
Flgur® 12 shows' a typical plot of th® left sid® of this 
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fabl® 15. 
A fypie&l S©t of S.M.F. for a Cone®iatratioii 
C@ll with franaf®r«ne® 
Salt s lolmluM Chlorid® 
Gallic® ntwit ion I 0.001137 molar 
Ooiie«iiti*ations O.OII36 molar 
11®ctrod#a I.M.F. 
millivolts 
Awrag# E.M.F. 
Millivolts 
C VS. 19 
19 vs. C 
C vs. P 
F vs. C 
18 vs. F 
F vs. 18 
18 vs. 19 
19 vs. 18 
29.893 
29.83s 
29.902 
29.8W 
29.90.2 
29.873 
29.912 
29.869 
Averages 
Av®pag« i®viations 
Mmx.imxm deviations 
29.86i|. 
29.872 
29,mi 
29.890 
29.878 mv. 
0.010 MV, 
0,0114. 
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0.40 
0.30 
>- 0.20 
0.10 
aoo 
ooe 
LOGYt/Ytr) 
004 006 008 
Plgw® li2# D®by®-Kttek«l Straight tin® for Dyspro-
siiM Chlorid® at 25® C. (Squatlon 88), 
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©fuatloii against th® braek®t«d term on th® right, fhis plot 
is taken from data on djaprosiuia ehlorlda. The intercept at 
g0r© concentration is th# iralu® of log and th© slop® is 
o mni 
aB, From th® ratio, log / y^ and th® value or log y^ , 
•~r 'HE* 
values of y^ wer® obtained for #aeh solution. Bies© data are 
tabulated in fables 16 through 21 and a typioal example is 
plotted in Figure 13* ftois plot is taken from data on thulim 
ehloride. ©ae molal quantities listed in th© tables were 
obtained by the use of equation CIO), and the densities are 
given by equation (75)• 
o 
The values of a ar« listed In these tables also. Using 
o 
these values of a, the mean raolal activity eoeffieients, 
were ealoulated from the Debye-ESckel equation (87)« These 
ealculated values are listed with the experimental values in 
fables 16 through 21* 
©• Biseussion of lesults 
fhe measurement of the potentials of cells with trans-
ferenee as deseribed in this thesis was accurate to about 
4" 0.1 per cent. Because the experimental values of the 
potentials are involved in sms, and log terms in th# calcu­
lation of the activity coefficients, this degree of accuracy 
nay not carry throu^ to the final values of interest, the 
activity coefficients. Indeed, caparison with the values 
predicted by the Debye-Hilekel fiieory indicates a precision of 
T&bl® 16, 
I.M.F. Data and AetiTity Co®ffieients of Chlorld® at 25® G. 
Molarity Molality Mllllirolta 
(averag®) I± 
y+ 
(D®by@-Hfiek©l) 
0.033I1.0 0.03352 51.272 0 .I|.l80 o.ia78 O.li.179 
0.02505 0,0251l|. kl'W 0.1|l}.67 0 .1^ 66 0,447? 
0.01669 0.016711. h3'Z30 O.li.941 0.11.940 0,4919 
0.01169 0.01172 36.8I1.3 0.5320 0.5319 0,5321 
0.006676 0,006696 31.872 0.5972 0.5972 0,5959 
0,003340 0.003350 22.778 0.6731 0,6731 0.6723 
0,002505 0.002513 18.817 0.700% 0,7004 0.7022 
0.001670 0.001675 13.231 0.7ia3 0.7ijl3 0,7419 
0.001169 0.001172 8.196 0.7751 0,7751 0.7741 
0.0006676^  0.0006696 0.000 0.8166 0,8166 0.8187 
a 0 
Tim least-s^ ar#® value ©f a la 5*^ 9 Angstrans. 
^ R®fep®ne« o©iic®iitration. 
fmbl® 17. 
E.M.P. Data, aad Activity Coefficients of Dysprosiiaa Chlorid® «t 25® 
Molarity Molality Millivolts {average} Mm^SSS 2# (Oebye-itekel)® 
0*03l|.56 52-198 O.I4.O92 0.IU090 04097 
0.022% 0 *Qzy)k 1^ 7.806 0,4556 o.l|55% 0.1^ 526 
0.01722 0.01728 l}i|..366 0.p25 0.ii.82i|. 0,l|.8%ij, 
0.009763 0.00979ij. 37.716 0.5P3 0.5li.82 0.51^ 9l^  
O.OO57I1O 0.005758 31.263 0,6122 0.6122 0.6106 
0.003i|l|.5 0.003^ 55 2ii..703 046677 0.6676 0.6673 
0.002296 0.002303 19.303 0,7062 0.7082 0.7098 
0.001722 0.001727 15.463 0,7386 0.7386 0*7380 
0.0009763 0.0009793 7.602 O.7894 O.789I4- 0.7885 
0.000571^ 0^  0*0005757 0.000 0.8286 0.8286 0.8292 
® Th® least-squares 
0 
value of a is 5*32 Ai^atPCfflis. 
Reference eoneentratioa. 
faW® 18. 
B.M.F. Bata and Aetlvity Co®ffi©i®iita of Holmlara CMLorM® &% 2$^ ' G. 
Molifcrity Molality 
S.K.F. 
iiilllvolts 
(svepag#) (B®by»-iSek«l)® 
0.03411 0.03423 -12.689 0.4307 0.4305 0.4320 
0.02175 0.02283 - 8.110 0.471s 0.4714 0.4722 
0.01707 0,01712 - 4.902 0.5058 0.5057 0.5021 
0.01137*' 0.01140 0.000 0.5466 0.5466 0.545s 
0.005689 0.005707 8.509 0.6224 0.6224 0.6214 
0.003412 0.003423 15.049 0.6768 0.6767 0*6755 
0.002275 0.002282 20,410 0.7167 0.7167 0.7162 
0.001707 0.001712 24.308 0.7427 0.7427 0.7434 
0.001137 0.001141 29.878 0,7786 0.7786 0,7790 
SL ^ fli® least-sqttares vain® of & is 6.04 AuQatrmm, 
^ l«fei»©ne© ©oaeentration. 
Tabl® 19. 
I.M.F. Data and Aetlvlty Coeffielects of Erbiua Chlorlda m.% 25® C. 
Molarity M©lality 
1.M.P* 
®illiv©lta 
fawrag©) 3^ 4 «M«SS 
4^. 
C»®by®-Ilek«l|® 
0.03628 0.036%0 l|6.28li. 0.1^ 220 0 .11218 0.4225 
0.02266 0.02273 1^ 1.028 O.I1.698 O.I1.697 0.4.695 
0.0l8ll|. 0.01819 38.%60 0.1^ 932 0.1^ 931 0.4928 
0.01360 0.0136% 35*110 0.52i|.8 0.52i|.7 0,5239 
0.00^ 69 0.009096 30.297 0.5705 0.5705 0.5684 
0.003626 0.003637 18,7^  0.6692 0.6692 0.6679 
0.002267 0.00227l|. 12.595 0.7150 0.7150 0.7156 
0.001814 0.001819 9.609 0.7368 0.7368 0.7369 
0,0009065^  0.0009091 0.000 0.7929 0.7929 0.7969 
fi o 
®ie least-squares -ralm® of a is 5*92 Angstpoms. 
leferenc© eoaeentratiaa. 
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fatol# 21. 
©ata and Activity Co®fflei®iita of Chloride at 25° C. 
Molarity Molality 
E.M.F. 
millivolts 
mmSS -mmmSSS 
r+ 
(Debye-liekel)® 
0.03I1.05 0.03393 51.380 0.1^ 266 0.i|26i|. 0,i|279 
O.Q2I06 0,02%90 li.7.918 0.^ 585 0.4583 0.4589 
O.OI51I1. 0.01509 l|2,303 0.5164 O.5163 0.5117 
0,009828 0.009798 37.102 O.56I7 0.5616 0.5591 
0.00^ 53 O.OO6O35 30.991 0.6088 O.6O87 O.6I25 
O.OO3I1.O3 0.003393 23.822 0.6772 0.6772 0.6744 
0.002I|,96 0,00211.88 19.718 0.7070 0.7070 0.7060 
0.001513 0.001508 12.961 0.7531 0,7531 0.7534 
0.0009828 0.0009799 7.051 0.7919 0.7919 0.7904 
0.000601^ 9 O.OOO6O32 0.000 0.8179 0.8179 0.8271 
least-squares 0 valm© of it is 5*90 togstrflos . 
b l@fer«ne® concentration. 
MEAN MOLAL 
!««»• 
Ocl-
. *4 
ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT 
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abotife 0.2 per east, althotagh so«® of this "orror** may corn® 
about booaws® tli« thoorj is not antiroly adoQuat© to doserlb® 
tho- activity eo«ffiei®ats ovop th# whole rang® of 
coneontpations. 
o 
fh# values of a, th© mean distane® of olosest approach 
of th« ions, do not show th© regularity that on© would &xp®ct 
from th® procision of th« data» In g#n®ral, however, th© j, 
higher raoleoular weight rare earth ehloridea have larger 
value# of £ than th® lower meabera of the series,.. In spit© 
"" • o 
of this, dysprosium ohlorid© has the lowest value of a of any 
member of the series. Biis is not believed to be due to an 
error in th© meaaunmeats sine© th© precision in this oas© 
was quit© good as is shown by Figure 12.. It is possible that 
th© aetivity variations described abov© are real, and du© to 
dlfferenoes in th© ©lectrostatie fields about the ions,_ or it 
0 
May just b© that th© values of a are mor© s©n»itiv© to ©xp®ri-
»©ntal ©rror than was b©l£©v©d to b© th© eas®. It will be 
of interest to exawin© partial nolar vol\Me data in this 
conneetion when it beeanes available* 
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PfiOPOSSD EXfllSIOI OF flB MAfHSHAflSS OP 
OlSlSER'S THEORY OF COiBUOfAiei. A® flAISFllEiCE 
A. ^ latFodiactlon 
It has been notftd in this thesis and #lst.iite«i»« (56, 
p. 143,1231, that Onsagtr's ®quatl©n fall® when applied to 
th® ti*ansf#i?#n©® n«»b®ra of 2-1, 1-t, and 3-i ®l«eti'olft©s, 
@ir®n though it prediots satisfaotei»ilj th© tr-ansftrano® 
nuffibtr haha^ior of 1-1 aleotroli-taa. leeaus® of this d®pen-
dene® of th® agj:»®«m®nt of th®©ry and ®3Ep«i*i«®nt upon eharg® 
typ®, it was deeaied adiriaatol® to re-exaMin® th® mathamatieal 
d®valopia«nt of Onaagtr's theori" of conduetane® and trana-
f©2»0no®. Wi®n this was don® , it was fotwid ttiat th© expan­
sion of tha exponential in equation (39) and th® subsequent 
neglect of terms higher than first order, becomes invalid 
even at low concentrations for unsynraietrlcal electrolytes. 
For this reason, a treatment of the mathematics was carried 
out, which accounted, to a large degree, for thm discrepancy 
which had existed between the calculated and experimental 
transference ntaabera of ms-ywmetrical electrolytes. Instead 
of expanding equation (39) and integrating analytically, this 
equation was put into a for® which peiroitted graphical 
integration. 
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B. ©©¥@lopffl®nt ©f th® theory 
In th@ sootioii of this thesis Aoaling with th® general 
theory, thor® wa® d«ir®lop®d th© following ©quation relating 
the wlocity of th@ ionie atoosph®r® to th® distane® fro® 
th® ion under eonaideration; 
in Mhich 
V is th® visoosity of th# solvont. 
r is th® distane® from the ©antral, J[, ion. 
I is th® potential gradi®nt in volts'par cm. 
is th® eharg® on th® ith ion, and is positive for 
poaitiv® ions, and negativ® for negativ® ions. 
tiMM is th® 6one®ntration of ions of the iife kind n®ar 
Hi — 
th® eentral ^  ion, and is diff«r®nt trm. th® 
av®rag® eoneontration of i ions in th® solution, 
only b®0aiis® of th® field of th® ion and its 
atmosph@r®. 
Th® total TSlooity ©hang® dn® to th© »ov®mfint of th® ateos-
ph®r® is th® integral of (90) t3*<m th® distane® of elo»®»t 
approaeh, a,' to infinity! 
dP 2Xr (90) 
I ^ (n„ - dr . (91) » 1 * 
utilizing th# equations relatiiig the ir®locity ©f an ion to 
its ionie ®q«ifal®nt ©onduotanee, 
(920 
and 
m 96 *500 mj , m) 
m obtain tli® following ©qmtien for th« ®l«etrophor#tie 
correction, to th. lonlo equivalent cond«ct«ioe of the 
Jth ion: 
96*500 /m 
w / 3* 
^ kson 1 
("31 - "I'^ l iri (9if) 
laploylag equations (39) «ad (28), which.are 
n ji = 
0j 
i2 
w 
(39) 
and 
® -  «  
am. 
© ( 1 4  m) 
* ,  
r 
(28) 
w® obtain# by combination with equation (9i|.) , 
aAj » 96,500 
n&i®i 450-7 \lml 
«Xp \ - -nf J 
DkTd-f jc&) f - 1 
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D®fl]a© the following quantities? 
fiJSE 
X ^iCa 
€ is th@ charge on th« ©leetron. 
has th® sign of th® charg® on the ith ion, and a 
magnitud® equal to th® nwMb@i»' of ©Isctronio ohmitgm 
•earriad by th@ ith ioa» 
Ifflployiag thas® d«f initiena and ®%uation {95)» ©sa® ob­
tains the genaral ®jEpr®tiion for th® ®l«otroph©r®tie eorr®©' 
tion to th® eonduotanc® of th® ions 
96,500 f 
•JCp Vs 
X 2 
rP 
Bkfdl-x) p 
. 1 
/ 
>• dp. 
(96) 
For an electrolyt® whioh dissooiates into ions by th® 
sehem® 
4^, 
• B. « . 
K * A ' , 
w® may apecialis# equation (96)* L®t 
f « 
jcm^ 6"^  
DkTUtx) 
(97) 
It is to b® noted that by virtu® of x gx;a. and th® definition 
of P is dependant upon th® eoneentration of th® 
-122 
»l«ttrolyte, thm diittoe# of closest «|>pi*©ae.h, the dl«l®ct*'l0 
eoiistant, and tli« temperattir®, For th® #l©«sti*0'|^©r«tie oop-
ptetion to th® eottdmetane# of th® positive im of an @l@e-
trolyt®-whloh dlasoeiat#® l»to onl|' two kinds of icms, 
®<imtion {96) th«n Isa-eaaas 
4 
96,500 
mxw - - 1 
®xp I • ss_^ii^F p^"*j « 1 &p . 
Fwthamor#, for an eleetpoli-te of this typ©, 
(98) 
= -C-l i °+«4. I * 
1000 1000 
and 
In whieh £ is th# e®ne«ntration in aolos p®p litar, and M is 
Avogadro*s number., Utilising thos© quantities, equation (98) 
b®0o»«a 
96,500 CN6 }\si^  
103 • 4507 L 
P -(93S>P 
- V 
- ®xp iM-i ^ dp (99) 
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fli# dtfialtlon df , wliloli is given by «<imti©ii is 
f- n,zf . 
»!(« iii  ^^  10%kf UC * liK 
(100)  
and m may d«fiii© 
96|500 CI€ 
M « ...yi.. 
10-^  • k0'^^ 
96,500 CI 10^  Dkf 
10^ ' • kSOn isSotT^s® * %l} T 2T * 
and intfodmelng the rtlatioaahlp 
w® obtain 
%SQQ l>kf 
1800 '•'W) 
(101) 
Ki® final ©xprsssion for th® ©leetrophorstie oori*®©tioa to 
the ©onduotane® of ishe positivt ion of tb® salt is 
. F ^  
P 
• ®Jtp |z^tj p £ 
and til® correotion for th® n®gativ® ion is 
. {g )2 p ®_ 
p 
- exp P £ 
-p 
^ dp » 
(103) 
-^ 1211.-
¥® imj 1@% th.« Integrands ©f ©qnations (102) and (103) 
to® i»«pr®s#nt«d toy and 0-^ r#sp©etiT®lj# fkie eorp®©tion oan 
th#n b@ d®t®WBin@d at any specified eon©®ntratl©n, by th® 
graphieal int»gi»«tion of a plot ©f against and 
against £, from x «Jca t® infinity# It anist b® reffl®mb«red 
tJbiat M is d«p«nd®nt upon tli® e.lmrg« typ® of th® «l@<strolyt®, 
and f is dependent als© on •ralm® of tli® distanc® of 
elos«at approach and tto.® eone«ntrati©n. A typical plot of 
and against £ is showa for Q *00333 aolar n«od|mi«« 
ohlorid®, in Figure 1%, 
to® ean obtain th® ar®a nndar th® ourv® from a larg® 
value of £ to infinity analytieally instead of graphically, 
thus dliainating a posaibl® sow©® of error. Ii»t b® th® 
area •ander th® ewv® Cl^ fr^ a larg® ¥aln® ®f £, say B, to 
Infinity. ISien by ©qmation (102) 
P • 
-P 
P" 
- »xp 
1 
dp ilQk) 
For large valnea ©f £, ©"P/p b«c«es very small, and M® may 
expand th© exponentials in p©w®r series, and neglect all 
teMs higl»r than th® first ©rder. ®ils gives 
1 • I-+I ^  p -
-p\ 
- 1 - |i. s J P -p.i dp 
- M P • |a^».f ) «-® . (105) 
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INTEGRAND FOR CATION 
INTEGRAND FOR ANION 
G J 
P  
Wtgixr& 111., fypleal Ingrands of th® Eqmtions 
Expressing th« Ei«otr©plior«ti© Correotlon to tli® 
Anionic and Gationle §QnAuotmnma of m 3-1 El®e-
trolyt#, i • 5.49 Angstromsi Q « 0.00333 Molar. 
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It is a©t mm&MS&ry to pftpfora a®w graphieal integra-
'tions for ©aeh i-alu# of a tised in this tr®ata®at. f© d®ter-
aiii« th® el®etrophor®tlc eorraetion at a talm# of a dif­
ferent fro® that \js®d in obtaining th@ graph, on® us®3 th» 
aa»0 graphieal integration but with a different lower limit, 
and at a slightlj different conoantration. fhis coneantra-
tion l8 dataminsd from J£ in th® ®xpr#a8i©n for F. For th© 
©as® of 3-1 ©laetrolytaa, 
? « 7.135 .X 2.0"® . {106) |1 + jca) 
fhs sam® valm® of ? that was used in th® original 
graphieal integration is u«#d to solv© for by sue©®ssiire 
approximations, using th®' am wmlme of a, mnd equation (106). 
®h© integral fro« th® old loif«r liait of £, JC*M* . to th« new 
lower limit, ii d#t®rffliaed graphically, fhis method was 
ua®d to determine th® eorraetions•for ©rbium ehlorid® from 
th® graphs prepared for n«©dy®lura ehlorid®. 
Having obtained ®xpr®sslons for and dm to 
@l®©troph©r@sis, we may eoabine them with th® time of relaxa-
•tion eorr«otions a® was don® In ®<|uation (1^ 6) and obtain 
expressions for th® individual loni© conductances, ^4., and 
fro» which ^  and ©an b® obtained, fh® theoretical 
quantities determined by this aethod '©an thus be ©ompared 
with experiment. 
I 
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e. Comparison witli Ixporiaent 
ffe® valmes of ri+» A«» —» m&djmlvm ehlorid®, 
«rbi«Bi ehlorld®, and calcim eblorid®, wr® ealeialated by 
fch® method outlined above, using values of a obtained fro» 
activity coeffielent measurewents# 
fhe values of a used for neodjmiuia chloride and erbiua 
chloride were taken from data reported in the seotion of this 
theiia dealing with activity eoeffioients» l^ ansferenee and 
oonduetanee data, for eomparison purposes, were also taken 
from this thesis. 
®be value for a for ealeitaa ehloride is listed as 
k*Sl$ X 10"® em. by Molieod and Gordon {10?) and was obtained 
from aeasuremeata of the l.M.F. values of sells with trans­
ference. Transference data for caleltMs ehloride were ob­
tained fr<«tt ffleasurements by Allgood, IieRoy, and QorA&n <108) 
and I^ ongsMorth {lOfl. Conductivity data for ©alcltun chloride 
were obtained frow measureiaents' by Shedlovs-ky and^  Brown' (110). 
fables 22 and 23 give the values of the conductances and 
transference numbers of neodyraium. chloride, erbium chloride, 
and calcium chloride, calculated by this method as well as 
those calculated using the siwple Onsager Equation, fhe 
smoothed experimental values are also^  listed as well as the 
per cent deviations of the calculated values froaa experiment, 
fhe table for calcium chloride transference numbers gives the 
average of the values obtained by Allgood, IjeRoy, and 
o 
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dordoa C108), and I*ongswoi»tli (109). Bi® transftreae® ntaiabers 
as #al©ttlat®d and »®aaw®d ar» plottad iaa Figures 16 through 
18. Ill® ealeulatfd and ©hatrwd conduotane®® ®f ©rbiua 
chlorld® ar® pl©tt®d in figur® 15• th® ealeulated results 
for th® eonduetaue®, of neodyaiw ehlorid® aad ealcium tdilorid® 
are in similar agr®®«©iit with «3cp@riia«at. 
©. Maeusaion of-leaults 
Figures 15, 16, 17# and 18, and tables 22 and 23 show 
that th® new cal©ulat@d values for th© transf»r®nee numbers 
agre® with «xp®ria@nt aueh better than those oaloulated using 
the sl»pl@ Onsager Squation-, whil® th® fit of oonduetano® 
data is also improved.. fh9 oalculation of th® individual 
loni© oottduotanoes using th® extended etuation, results in 
quite different values than are obtained using th® simple 
equation, even at low oonoentrations where th® siapl® equa­
tion beg;ins to give the eorreet total, eonduetanoe. If the 
0 
distano® of closest approach, a, is not negleeted in -the 
original Onsager Equation Ci|^ ), aueii better agreement with 
the total eonduotane® is obtained, while there is little 
improvement in the agreement with the individual ionle con­
ductances. ®ils is shown in Figtire 19 where the eleetropho-
reti© contribution to the eonduetanee of neodj®lu» chloride 
is plotted as a fmotion of coneentration, for the anion, the 
cation, and th® total salt. It Is seen that i^ lle the 
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150 
CALCULATED BY THE SIMPLE 
0NSA6ER EQUATION. 
CALCULATED BY THE EXTENDED 
EQUATION 
EXPERIMENTAL 
140 -
\ 
130 
o 
o 120 
100 \ 
\ 
90 
005 0.10 , 
(NORMALITY)^ 
OI5 
gwe 15. of and Oha»rw»A Equiw&imt Cmdm^mmB of Irbim cshlwid# at 25® 
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0.50 
0.48 
046 
CALCULATED BY THE SIMPLE 
ONSAGER EQUATION. 
— ONSAGER LIMITING SLOPE 
^ CALCULATED BY THE EXTENDED 
" EQUATION. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
OQ Z 
0.44 
ac iii tn 042 
< q; 
0.40 
038 
036 
0.34 
(N0RMALITY)y2 04 
Figure 16* Oompariaen of fheoretloal aad Otos®i?ir«d 
fransf®p®ac® Hwmbers of leodytaltna Chloride at 25® G» 
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Flgmr® 17. €0Mi>arls#a ©f fiieoretleal and Oba®rfad 
fransf«r#n©e of Ghlisplt® at 25® C. 
CALCULATED BY THE 
SIMPLE ONSAGER EQUATION 
ONSAGER LIMITING SLOPE 
CALCULATED BY THE 
EXTENDED EQUATION 
EXPERIMENTAL (LONGSWORTH) 
EXPERIMENTAL (ALLGOOD, 
LEROY AND GORDON) 
Q2 
(NORMALITY) ^ 
04 
•gwre 18. Cmp&ria&a of f!h®oi»®tieal and 
»\j»bei»s of Caleltim Ohlorid® at 25® e 
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ANIONIC CONTRIBUTION 
SIMPLE THEORY 
-A- SIMPLE + a 
-0~ GRAPHICAL 
CATIONIC CONTRIBUTION 
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-O- GRAPHICAL 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION 
SIMPLE THEORY 
-A— SIMPLE * S  
-0~ GRAPHICAL 
a2 0.3 
(NORMALITY)% 
04. 
19• C|irr#efcioii to 
tli« eonduetaoe® of a 3-I lleetpoljt#! i « 5.49 
A»gsti»«a. 
®3£t#ni<l®d ealculatlons agr«® with th® aimpl® Oiisag«r Eqmation 
o Q whm it liielmdes a Ccalled, simpl® theory plus a), for the 
total ooaduetance, there eaciet large diserepaneies for the 
indi-ridual ionio conduetanoes. 
• o 
®je terra, referred to as ainple a« is also the first 
tern of an eacpanaion of the exponential in th® general ex­
pressions (102) and (103), and because of the ©los® fit for 
the total cond-uctanee, it was desired to know whether the 
agreement was aooidental, or a oonseqmenoe of the matheiaatios. 
A plot of the integrand of the eoraplete equation (102 plus 
103), and alao of only th® first term ("siaple +• a") of an 
expsuasion of the exponential, aa a funotion of g, ia given 
for 0.01169 molar neodymium ohloride in figure 20. Proa this 
it is seen that the inte|p?als are equal only heeause the 
shaded areas are approximately equal, and that the integrands 
of the two equations are not i^ e saae, Beeause of this, it 
seoMS that the agreement is good in th® simple case because 
of a fortuitous eaneellatlon of areas, rather than a neoes-
sary consequenoe of the theory. In addition, calculations of 
o 
this type for other values of a, do not show the same agree­
ment that was obtained for this ease of a » g,li9 t. It seems 
o 
that such agreement ia obtained only for values of a around 
six Angstroms, and is not a general phenomenon. 
Kie contribution of the electrophoreti© effect to the • 
o 
oonduetance of a salt depends upon the value of a, which is 
the sasse parameter that is used in the Debye-Httokel theory of 
-13?-
16 -
COMPLETE INTEGRAND 
14 FIRST TERM OF EXPANSION 
OF INTEGRAND 
12 -
10 -
8 u \ \ 
\ \ \ \ 
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0 1 1 
KO i ^2 3 4 
P  
FlgTir® 20 • Comp&rlaon of th® Int&grmd of th® Simpl® 
Ctotag«r StmtlQn (Inelmdlng s) with th® fotal Inte­
grand for a 3-1 llaetrolyt®a « 5.49 Aagstrofts} 
C « 0.01169 Molar. "" 
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o 
aetlTlty oo«ffi©l®nt;s # It m&f b« possible to d®t®wBia® a 
from • conductane® M®astir@m®iit» by fIMlng the b®st fit of th® 
eoaduetiiuae® data of solmtioas with eoaaosatratioas below about 
O»OO0 aopaal wher® th® ®xt®ad®d aquation holds for th® 
ehlorid®®. fhls aathod is b®iiig applied to th® oonduetanc®® 
of rar® ®arth nitrattts and parohloratsa (111). 
Ih® original Onaagar Ifuation ©xplains th® traatfarane® 
amber behavior of 1-1 aleetroljtes tiilt® well, fhia is be-
eama® th® low ehargos on the ions r@sult in «»all «xpon«iits 
in th® integrand of ©fuations (10-2) and (lOJ), and also b®-
eaus® th® s®eond t»m, and all ®v@n tenas of an expansion of 
th® ®xpon«nt, disappear for a sjwra®tri«al ®l®etrolyte. 
Anothar faetor whioh eontributas to th® good agreement of 
theory with transf«rene® number data for 1-1 electrolytes is 
that, for symraetrleal @l«©trolyt®a, both th® simple and th® 
extended equation demand equal ©ontributiona to the oonduo-
tano® from the ©ation and anion. 
The ealeulations described in this seetion are of valu® 
beeause they show that thm underlyii^  assuaptions made by 
Onsager are valid at higher oonoentrations than was pre­
viously thought to be the ©as®. It will be necessary to know 
th® @xt«nt of validity of th® present physioal. ass'Uisptions 
when an attaupt is wad® to extend present theories of 
eonduetanoe. 
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fll, ©BHBMI, SOMimRX 
fb® eonduetan©#!, ti»aiisf®r®n@® a«iab®r8, and activity 
eo®fflel®iits of aqueous soltitioBS of a©m© rar® ®arth ©Mo-
i»ld®s at th.® ®quival®nc® pi, war® weas-m*®d at conis®ntratloas 
up to 0.1 noMial# Th® ia®asiii»®ffi@]nts i#@r® »ade on th® ohlo-
rldas of ndodyaliai, dyapposiim, holalOTi, ©rbitiitt, thulium, and 
yttarbim. In addlti®a to th®s« a®asui*@ffl®nts, a now math®-
matieal treatment of th® @l®etrophor®tle part of th® Onsager 
Theory of eonduotano® was earrlod out. This r®3ult®d in 
b«tt®r agr«@»®nt b®tw®@n th® the©r®tloal and ©jcporifflsntal 
values of the tran»f©r®ne» numbars and eonductanoas. Th® 
rar® ®arth cshlorld® solutions w«r« brought to the equivalono® 
pH valu® befor® ii®a«ur®»@nt of th® properties was md®rtaken. 
This equlvalene® pH valu® was d®t®jmln®d by titration of an 
aliquot of th® atook solution with aoid, fh® titration was 
followad with a pi »t®r. It wa® found ^ at th® elear 
"solutions", at pi valu@« of 6 to 6,5, whieh had b®@n pre­
viously nad® by dia»olving anhydrous rar® earth ehlorldes in 
water in a closed system^ , aetually eontained small aiaount® 
of colloidal 02:id® or basic salt. This was nagllglbl® for th® 
light members of th© rare @arth serie®, but exo®@d®d by a 
saall aaount th® normal expsrimental errors for the heavier 
m®inb®rs of th® series • ®ie small effect of thi® daviation 
1%0 
was damonatratad hf rapaafclng tha ia@asur«a«n%s whioh had baan 
aade previously, on iieodpiitffl ehlorida, arbiuK ohlorida, and 
•-jttarbiiM chlorida. 
fh@ oonduetanoaa war® aaasurad, using a Jonas bridga and 
ifea aeeassorias, for iolufcions ranging fra« 0.003 normal to 
0*1 normal in eonoentration. Sinoa theaa aaasur«ffl«nta wara 
wade at th® equivalenoa pH values, whic^  war® below the neu­
tral point, a eorreetion for eonduotion of current by the 
hydrogen ion was neeassary for low eoneentrations. fhe 
equivalent conductaneas obeyed the siaple Ctosager Equation 
up to about 0.0008 noraal and agreed with th® new matheaati-
cal treatment of Onsager's fheory up to about 0.008 noiwitl. 
fhe transfarenea ntiaibers were determined by the moving 
boundary method for solutions froa O.Ol noraal to 0,1 norraal 
in ooneentration. '^ a simple ttasager Equation predicted mueh 
lower transferanee nuabera thaa war# meaauyed. When the 
watheiaatioal ex tons ion of the theory of Onaagar waa developed, 
however, the theory agreed with the expariMental valuaa much 
more olosely. 
fhe eonduotaneei and tranaferanoe n\3mbera both exhibit 
aiiailar ehangea with at«i© number, ©ae experimental values 
of both the trwasferenee nuabara and the equivalent conduc­
taneas at any eoneentration rewain nearly unchanged for the 
first five or six rare earth ehlorides. A relatively large 
change in these properties then takes plaee between samarium 
chloride and holaiiusi ehloride, and again the values remain 
n®«rly •un©h®ng»d for holmiwni, ©rtoium, thulltm and yttarbiuai 
clilorldaa. fhis probably is du© fco ebang#s In th® hydration 
n\Mb®r of th« rare tarth ion, but has not b®®n fully ex­
plained as y®t. It would be of interest to study further th® 
structure ©f the hydrated ©hlorides in this ©oimeotion* 
®i® activity eoeffieienta wer® d«t©r»in«d by a measwe-
ment of th® of o®lls with transf®r®nee in th® ©onoen-
tratl©n rang®, 0»002 nomal to 0*1 normal, Th® ©xperiwen-
tally obtained a©ti?ity ©©©ffielents were found to agree with 
the predietions of ®ie Debye-ltekel ^ l^ eory throughout this 
rang® with a preciaion of about ± 0,2, per ©®nt. fhB values 
o 
of a, the distance of closest appr©a©h of th© ions, indieate 
that the rare earth ion has one layer of water molecules 
o 
which adheres rather fijaily to the central ion. ®ie a values 
obtained frm the experiments do not increase or decrease in 
a regular fashion throughout the series, but are larger for 
the high atomic nmber rare^  earth chlorides than for the 
lower members of the series. 
A new raatheaatieal treatment of the electrophoretic part 
of Onsag®r»s fheory of c©ndu©t«a©e is described> which 
eaploys graphical Methods to evaluate integrals which were 
only approximately evaluated by tosager# the approxi»ate 
methods, lAtile satisfactory for 1-1 electrolytes, are tmabl® 
to explain the transference number behavior of unsyrametrical 
electrolytes# fhe extension of th® aatheaatles resulted in 
iiueh better agreement of experiment with theory f©r the 
-342 
trtosf#!*®!!©® aasrabdrs of iinspw®ti?ieal «l®etooiyt:®s. This 
treatment of th« was applied to th© conduetaiie®s and 
t?ansf«r®a©® iamto®i*s of a»od|aiitia, ©hlorid®, ertoitm ehlorld®, 
and ealeium ehlorid®. fh® ealemlated oouduetanees agreed 
with th® «xp@i»l»eiital lvalues tip to about 0.008 noraial, co®- , 
pared with agreeaeat to about 0*0000 siow^ l in th® oase of 
the siJBpl® theorf. , Ife® oaleulated transfereno® nuabers 
agr®@d well enough with the ejcperlaental values to explain 
th# large dlserepaaoy idiich had existed between theory and 
experiment for the transfereno® nimbers of unsymetrieal 
eleetrolytes. In addition, the possibility of deteraining 
o 
the mean distanee of elosest approach of th® ions, a, from 
oonduotanee aeasureraents was reoognieed. fhis would aake it 
possible to oaleulate activity eoeffieientt from eonduotanoe 
weaeurements^  using the equation of B®by® and fflick®! which 
o 
Inoludes th® parameter a. . fhese ©aleulated activity eoef-
fioients should ©®rtainlf be better than those obtained fro® 
the simple limiting law, sine® Ifee th«@retieal basis for the 
© 
Inelusion of a In the t^ eoriee of both aotivity ooeffieients 
o 
and ©onduotanees, de«and» a single value for a. , 
-111.3-
fill, AOJBI-WliiWIMilfS 
wrl%#r to mpmMm Ms appr«©latlon to 
©oetor F. 1. Sp^ Miiig f&ip tb@ «aeo«p«g«iii®at and advie® 
rtoaived dwimg tli® eours® of this rmmmr^ h aiid in tb® pr®-
paratioii' of th® thasii. 1® ala© wlshea to aoknowledg® th® 
halpful advie® p«e®iv«d fi»« th® lat® Doetoi* 1. !• Fmlm®r. 
Appi»®eiatioai is also ®xpr«s-s»d to Mr. Sordon Atkinion foy 
his aisistane® in rnvrjlng out oaleulatioiis, and t© Doetor 
i, M. l»ll®,p foi* li®lp with th® aatli«iaati©s employed. In 
addition, the writei* wisiiea to thank the aeisbers of th® 
Iiaboratorj reaponsihl® tor th© purifieation and analysis of 
th© rar® «apth oxides used in this i»es@arch. 
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